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LAMELLIBRANCHSFROMTHE OMAN

PENINSULA, ARABIA

by R. G. s. HUDSONand r. p. s. Jefferies

Abstract. Norian brachiopods (4 species) and lamellibranchs (25 species, 2 subspecies) from the Asfal and
Sumra Formations (Elphinstone Beds) of the Jebel Hagab area, Oman, Arabia, are critically identified, new
morphological features being described. The fauna shows considerable resemblances to those of the same age

from Spiti, Central Himalayas, and Indonesia, notably Misol. Brachiopods described include Hagabirhyiichia

arabica gen. et sp. nov., and Misolia lenticiilata sp. nov. New species and subspecies of lamellibranchs are

Modiolus omanensis, ludopecteu amusiiformis, I. clignetti (Krumbeck) asperior, Palaeocardita trapezoidalis

(Krumbeck) leesi, and Thiacia proavita. Structural colour-banding in ludopecteu is discussed.

The Ruus al Jibal, the mountain range of the OmanPeninsula, is formed from a lower

series of limestones and dolomites (Upper Permian to Middle Trias, 1,487 metres thick),

a middle series of limestones, marls, and some sandstone (Upper Trias, 431 metres

thick) and an upper series of limestone (Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous, 1,475 metres

thick). The main exposure of the Upper Trias, the fauna of part of which is described

in this paper, is on the east side of the peninsula where it outcrops on the western flank

of the coastal anticline. It is also exposed in the northern part of the peninsula where it

outcrops in the core of the ShummAnticline on the sides of both the Elphinstone

Inlet (Khor ash Shumm) and the Malcolm Inlet (Ghabbat al Ghazira). To the south on
the western side of the peninsula and to the east of Ras al Khaima it outcrops on the

flanks of the Hagab Monocline. There, on the southern flank, it is well exposed and
accessible in Wadi Milaha and at the entrance to Wadi Bih, and it was there that the

Upper Trias succession was measured and the fossils described in this paper collected.

Triassic fossils from Omanwere first collected by Blanford (1872) from the Elphin-

stone Inlet and variously named by Stoliczka and Diener (19086) as of Triassic and Lower
Cretaceous age. In 1924 and 1925 G. M. Lees and Washington Gray collected from the

Upper Trias of the Elphinstone Inlet and from the mountain front of the Jebel Hagab
area, about 5 miles east of Ras al Khaima. These fossils were named by Lees (1928)

and considered to be of Upper Triassic age, probably Norian. The 500 feet of brown
limestones, shales, and sandstones from which they were collected he named the

Elphinstone Beds. In the spring of 1951 R. G. S. Hudson, R. V. Browne, and Z. R.

Beydoun, geologists of the Iraq Petroleum Company, measured and sampled the

Elphinstone Beds of Wadi Milaha. The fossils described in this paper were then col-

lected by R. G. S. Hudson.

From their colleagues, both in the field and in the laboratory, and from L. R. Cox of the British

Museum (Natural History), the authors have received every help. To them and to the Directors and
Chief Geologist of the Iraq Petroleum Company, who permitted the publication of this paper, the

authors record their thanks. The fossils described in this paper have been presented to the Department
of Palaeontology, British Museum (Natural History), and are referred to in this paper by their registra-

tion numbers, those of the brachiopods being preceded by the letters BB and those of the lamelli-

- branchs by LL. Numbers preceded by the letter L are of specimens collected by G. M. Lees (1928).

[Palaeontology, Vol. 4, Part 1, 1961, pp. 1-41, pis. 1-2.]
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FAUNAL STRATIGRAPHY
The general succession (Permian to Lower Cretaceous) of the Ruus al Jibal was out-

lined by Hudson, McGugan, and Morton (1954), its upper part (Musandam Limestone;

Rhaetian to Aptian) being subsequently described by Hudson and Chatton (1959) and
its lower part (Permian to Upper Trias) by Hudson (1960). In this last paper the Elphin-

stone Beds were redefined as a group to include the following;

metres

Shuba Limestone and Sandstone; Upper Trias ......... 64

Sakhra Limestone; Upper Trias ........... 23

Sumra Limestone and Marl; Norian .......... 56

Asfal Limestone, Marl, and Sandstone; Norian . . . . . . . . .108
Milaha Limestone; Upper Trias (Carnian-Norian) . . . . . . . .180

The fossils described in this paper are from the Asfal and Sumra Formations only,

mostly from the Sumra. All fossils from Omandiscussed in this paper are from the

Wadi Milaha, Jebel Hagab area, unless otherwise designated.

Asfal Beds. In the lowest 42 metres of these beds there is as much sandstone as limestone

and marly shale, both usually sandy: the remainder of the formation consists of lime-

stone and shale, very much interbedded, some of the limestones being massive and fine-

grained or even calcite-mudstones. There are occasional beds of shell debris and, more
rarely, entire fossils. A common fossil is Spiriferina abichi Oppel occurring more par-

ticularly in 4 metres of sandy marls and marly limestones, 42 metres from the base of

the formation. Another commonbrachiopod, Misolia, usually M. lenticulata sp. nov.,

occurs in a nodular limestone 1-5 metres thick and 90 metres from the base. Elongate

megalodontids, probably Dicerocardium, are abundant in the upper part of the formation

notably in a feature-forming limestone, 2 metres thick and 73 metres from the base.

Occasionally there are assemblages of small lamellibranchs comparable to those occur-

ring in the Sumra Formation. Otherwise the only fossils are hydrozoans, mainly

stromatoporoids, occurring in the more massive fine-grained limestones. Such a fauna

occurs in the Lovcenipora Limestone, 3 metres thick, which forms a marked feature and

is taken as the top bed of the formation.

Sumra Beds. These are mainly thin-bedded, brown-weathering, shelly limestones, and
reddish-purple, yellow or brown marly shales, closely interbedded. In the 15 metres at

the top of the group, shales are more common than the limestones. There are also

occasional massive fine-grained limestones. The fauna is essentially one of small

lamellibranchs with occasional corals. The lower part (27 metres) is marked by an

abundance of Lopha blanfordi and is distinguished as the Lopha Beds: the upper part

(29 metres) has an abundance of Modiolus and Myophoria and is distinguished as the

Modiolus Beds. Corals, mainly Thecosmilia and Thamnasteria, occur at various levels,

notably in the uppermost 15 metres of shales with limestones.

The brachiopod-lamellibranch fauna of the Sumra Beds is listed below (the number
following the name is the number of specimens determined; * or ** indicates forms

found respectively only in the Modiolus Beds or the Exogyra Beds). Numerous fossil

fragments, mostly Lopha, were thrown away.

brachiopoda: Hagabirhynehia arabica sp. nov., 10*; Misolia noetlingii (Bittner), 1*.

LAMELLiBRANCHiA : Niicitla {? Niiculopsis) misoleusis Jaworski, 1*; Modiolus jaworskii Wanner and
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Knipscheer, 20; M. speciosus Merla, 3*; M. omanemis sp. nov., 128*; Cassianella cf. subeuglypha

Krumbeck, 1*; Aeqidpecten serraticosta (Bittner), 3**; Indopecten clignetti asperior subsp. nov., 16;

Dimyodon cf. siibrichtofeni Krumbeck, 8; Loplui blaiifordi (Lees), 40**; Pseudolimea ?cianaunica

( Bittner), 36*; Plagiostoma nudum (Parona), 1 **; Costatoria onianica (Diener), 17*; C. ?vestitaeformis

(Krumbeck), 4**; Myophoria verbeeki mansuyi Reed, 1**; Myoplioria sp. 3*; Palaeocardita biinica

(Krumbeck), 3; P. trapezoidalis trapezoidalis (Krumbeck), S*; P. trapezoidalis leesi subsp. nov., 1;

P. trapezoidalis subsp. indet., 1; Anodontopbora griesbachi Bittner, 26*; A. cf. lettica (Quenstedt), 2*;

Megalodon ? hungaricum Kutassy, 1 ; ?M. rostratiforme Krumbeck, 5*; Pleuromya himaica Diener, 9*;

Protocardia rhaetica (Merian), 4*; ?Homoinya sublariana Krumbeck, 2**; Tliracia proavita sp. nov., 3*.

THE AGE AND GEOGRAPHICALAFEINITIES OF THE SUMRA
AND ASFAL FORMATIONS

Most of the forms from Oman discussed in this paper occur in Tethyan Upper
Triassic of other areas (Table 1). They range from Hungary and Lombardy in the west

to the Misol Archipelago in the east, a distance of some 9,000 miles. Affinities, however,

are much stronger with the Indo-Pacific region than with Europe. In the Himalayas,

Sumra and Asfal forms are found from the Juvavites Beds to the Lower Kioto or

Megalodon Limestone of Spiti (Diener 1908a, 1912), from the Proclydonaiitilns griesbachi

Beds to the Sagenites Beds in Painkhanda (Bittner 1899; Diener 1912), and as isolated

occurrences at Vihi (Kashmir), Depsang (Tibet), and Attock (West Pakistan). The
Juvavites Beds and equivalent Proclydonautilus griesbachi and Halorites Beds are dated

as Norian by their ammonites (Diener 1912, p. 94) and the Monotis Beds are also proved

Norian by the presence of Monotis salinaria Bronn. There is, unfortunately, no satis-

factory evidence for the age of the Quartzite Series or the overlying lower parts of the

Kioto Limestone and it is at least possible that some of these horizons are Rhaetian.

Subject to this qualification, however, comparison with the Himalayas suggests that

the Sumra and Asfal Formations are of Norian age. The same comparison suggests

that a Carnian age for the Asfal and Sumra can be excluded. The Carnian of the

Himalayas, which immediately underlies the Juvavites and Proclydonautilus griesbachi

Beds, is well dated by ammonites (Diener 1912, p. 87) and contains many brachiopods

and lamellibranchs, but, so far as is known, is entirely without Elphinstone elements.

In Indonesia, Sumra and Asfal forms mainly occur in the Nucula Marl and Athyris

Limestone of Misol and the Fogi Beds of Burn. The Nucula Marl and Fogi Beds are

dated as Norian by ammonites related to Hallstatt Limestone forms (Krumbeck 1913,

p. 117; Jaworski 1915, p. 156) and also by elements related to those of the Himalayan
Norian. Comparison with Indonesia, therefore, like the Himalayas, suggests a Norian
age for the Sumra and Asfal Formations.

Sumra and Asfal forms also occur in the Naiband Calciferous Sandstone of Persia,

considered by Douglas (1929) to be Norian partly because the overlying Hauz-i-Khan
Limestone contains European Rhaetian brachiopods.

Thus by comparison with Indonesia, Persia, Spiti, and Painkhanda, the Sumra and
Asfal Formations are Norian, and this conclusion is not contradicted by the other

occurrences shown in Table 1 . The only possible reason for doubting this conclusion is

the scarcity of well-described Rhaetian Indo-Pacific lamellibranch and brachiopod

faunas. A Rhaetian lamellibranch fauna has, however, been fully described from the

Napeng Beds of Burma (Healey 1908), and in it there are no Elphinstone forms.

Geographically the Sumra and Asfal Formations belong to the Indo-Pacific Province
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with Indopeclen, Misolia and Spiriferina abichi, and, as Lees pointed out (1928, p. 596),

a near absence of European species. The claim by Douglas (1929, p. 631) that Arabia

and Persia in Norian times were connected with Indonesia not via the Himalayas but by

newly opened seaways through Gondwanaland is probably not justified on faunal

grounds. It is true that some forms are recorded in the Middle East and Indonesia but

not in the Himalayas (as Niicula misolensis. Modiolus jaworskii, the Lopha blanfordi-

parasitica group, Plagiostoma subvalouiense, Palaeocardita buruca, P. trapezoidalis,

and Protocardia rhaeticd), but this may well be due to facies variation and the fact that

Indonesian Norian faunas have been more extensively described than the Himalayan.

The genus Indopecten, the distribution of which was thought by Douglas to support

his views (1929, p. 631), does occur in the Himalayas as well as in Persia, Oman, and

Indonesia (see later).

BRACHIOPODA

by R. P. S. JEFFERIES

Family rhynchonellidae Gray 1848

Genus hagabirhynchia nov.

Type species Hagabirhynchia arabica sp. nov.

Diagnosis. Small multicostate rhynchonellids, inversely sulcate when very small. Del-

tidial plates conjunct. Cardinal process present, no septalium, hinge-plate divided, even

at umbo, crura radulifer, ending in broad, thin, vertically disposed plates. Weak median
septum in brachial valve. In pedicle valve, strong dental plates, teeth non-denticulate,

no pedicle collar.

Comparison. Of the Liassic genera discussed by Ager (1956, 1958) Prionorhynchia, Cirpa,

and Rudirhynchia are similar enough to Hagabirhynchia to merit further comparison.

Prionorhynchia Buckman resembles Hagabirhynchia in the numerous ribs, the weak
median septum in the brachial valve, the absence of a septalium, and the form of the

crura. It differs from Hagabirhynchia in not being inversely sulcate when young, in having

the hinge-plate entire for a short distance posteriorly, in having disjunct deltidial plates,

and in being larger. Cirpa de Gregorio, though larger, resembles Hagabirhynchia exter-

nally but differs (Ager 1958) in having the hinge-plate entire at the posterior margin and
in having curious double deltidial plates. Rudirhynchia Buckman differs from Hagabi-

rhynchia in having a septalium, and often a pedicle collar, and in lacking the plate-like

crura. It is interesting that of these three genera Prionorhynchia and Cirpa are mainly

Tethyan in distribution (Ager 1956, p. 47).

Among Moiseev’s (1936) genera of rhynchonellids, RobinsoneUa is externally almost

identical to Hagabirhynchia but differs internally in having the hinge-plate entire for a

considerable distance posteriorly, and in the form of the crura.

On external characters alone Hagabirhynchia would include some if not all of the

small, multicostate rhynchonellids of liasischeni Habitus, placed in the Rhynchonella

subrimosa and R. fissicostata group by Bittner (1890, p. 313). The internal structure of

R. subrimosa, as far as known (Zugmayer 1882, p. 37, pi. 14, fig. 12), is also like that of

Hagabirhynchia.
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Hagabirhynchia arabica gen. et sp. nov.

Plate 1, figs. 18-21; text-fig. 1

Holotype. BB20248 (PI. 1, figs. 18-21). Paratypes. BB20249 (text-fig. 1), BB20512-19. Modiolus Beds,

Sumra Formation.

Description. Length (BB20248, holotype) 10 mm., breadth 11 mm., thickness 6 mm.
Apical angle about 95°. Anterior commissure with normal arched sulcus in adult but

with weak inverted sulcus (norelliform stage) when very young and rectimarginate at

3-5 mm. from the brachial umbo. Ribs present even at the umbones, often forking

once or twice during ontogeny, particularly near the median line. In adult about seven-

teen ribs in the brachial valve, one less in the pedicle valve, three to four ribs present on

-o -o ‘O ’<Q> ’Q>

TEXT-FIG. 1. Serial sections of Hagabirhynchia arabica gen. et sp. nov., x5. BB20249, Modiolus Beds,

Sumra Formation. Numbers are distances in mm. from apex of pedicle valve.

floor of sulcus in pedicle valve (four in holotype), one more on central fold in brachial

valve. Beak suberect; beak ridges strong. Deltidial plates conjunct; foramen circular,

hypothyrid.

Internal structure as for genus (see text-fig. 1). Muscle scars unknown.

Comparison. H. arabica is either identical to, or an external homeomorph of, Rhyn-

chonella bainbanagensis Bittner (1899, p. 44, pi. 8, fig. 4, p. 56, pi. 9, fig. 18; Diener,

1908u, p. 128, pi. 23, fig. 8) from the Himalayan Norian. One particular point of resemb-

lance is the distinct inverted sulcus in the very early growth-stages as shown by the

specimen of R. bambanagensis figured by Diener (1908a, pi. 23, fig. 8). However, the

internal structure of the Omanspecimens justifies a new genus and since it would be

unwise to make R. bambanagensis the genotype of this genus because its internal
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Structure is unknown and its identity with the Omanmaterial therefore uncertain, the

Omanspecimens are here allocated to a new species.

H. arabica externally resembles Rhynchonella levantina Bittner (1891, p. 107, pi. 1,

figs. 1-3) except that this latter species has a more acute apical angle. Externally it is

also very similar to Robinsonella mastakanensis Moiseev (1936) but this species differs

internally (see under genus above).

H. arabica occurs in the Sumra Formation of Omanwhere it is fairly common. It

has been considered to be possibly identical with Rhynchonella bambanagensis Bittner

which occurs in the Coral Limestone, Monotis Beds and Quartzite Series of Spiti, and the

Spiriferina griesbachi Beds of Painkhanda, all of which formations are Norian in age.

Spiriferiua abichi Oppel 1865, p. 298, pi. 88, figs. 6a, b.

Spirifera vihiana Davidson 1866 (Jan. or Feb.), p. 41, pi. 2, fig. 4.

Spirifera kashmeriensis Davidson 1866 (Jan. or Feb.), p. 41, pi. 2, fig. 5.

Spirifer Tibeticiis Stoliczka 1866 (Sept, or later), p. 28, pi. 3, figs. 1, 2.

Spirifer altivagus Stoliczka 1866 (Sept, or later), p. 28, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Spiriferina Griesbachi Bittner 1899, p. 51, pi. 9, figs. 1-13; Diener 1908 a, p. 121, pi. 22,

figs. 7-13.

Material. BB20490(P1. l,figs. 13-17), BB20491 (PI. 1, fig. 23), BB20492-500, BB20501 (PI. 1, fig. 22),

and BB20502-7. All from Spiriferina Bed, Asfal Formation.

Description. Outline varying from slightly broader than long without cardinal extremities

(PI. l,figs. 13-17, cf. Spirifera vihiana), through forms with produced cardinal extremities

(PI. 1, fig. 23), to strongly transverse (PI. 1, fig. 22, cf. S. kashmeriensis). Delthyrium

with narrow deltidial plates meeting only at the umbo. Brachial valve with low area and

notothyrium. Sulcus of pedicle valve strong, with single, angular, median rib, correspond-

ing to strong fold in brachial valve which is divided by single median furrow. Lateral

slopes with about ten rather angular ribs separated from area of both valves by narrow

ribless zone. Number of ribs increases in ontogeny by appearance of ribs at anterior

edge of ribless zone.

Pedicle valve with strong median septum touching deltidial plates where these are in

contact at umbo. Dental lamellae strong, reaching to floor of pedicle valve, roughly

parallel to median septum. Anterior margins of dental lamellae and median septum

concave, the septum extending farther anteriorly than the lamellae. Cardinal process

bifid, supported on hinge-plate which is clearly separated from floor of brachial valve

and supported by weak, median septum. Spiralia of about fourteen whorls, connected

by simple U-shaped jugum.

Family spiriferinidae Davidson 1884

Genus spiriferina d’Orbigny 1847

Spiriferina abichi Oppel

Plate 1, figs. 13-17, 22, 23; text-fig. 2

DIMENSIONS (in nnn.)

Length Breadth Thickness

BB20490 (without produced cardinal extremities)

BB20503 (with produced extremities) .

BB20501 (transverse form) ....
14-7 20-3 15-2

17-3 23-6 12-2

19-4 C.35 14-8
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TEXT-FIG. 2. Serial sections of Spiriferina abichi Oppel, xl-5. Spiriferiita Bed, Asfal Formation.
Where the external shell has been dissolved, a thin line represents the contact between the external

matrix and the infilling. Numbers are distances in mm. from the apex of the pedicle valve.
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Remarks. The nomenclature of this species is extremely confused but the name Spiriferina

griesbachi Bittner, by which it is usually known, is certainly invalid.

Bittner himself remarked (1899, p. 52) that his species S. griesbachi was probably

identical with Spirifer tibeticus and S. altivagus Stoliczka 1866: the probability of their

identity was strengthened by von Krafft (1900, p. 223) who showed that Stoliczka’s

specimens were probably from the Coral Limestone (= Spiriferina griesbachi Bed) of

Spiti. Bittner also noticed the resemblance between Spiriferina griesbachi and Spirifera

vihiana Davidson 1866, which, though supposedly Carboniferous at the time of descrip-

tion, came from an area (Vihi in Kashmir) where Upper Triassic rocks were later found
(Middlemiss 1909). Spirifera kashrneriensis Davidson 1866, though much more trans-

verse than S. vihiana, is nevertheless probably conspecific. This view is based firstly on
the fact that Davidson’s figured specimens (here respectively designated holotypes) of

S. kashrneriensis and S. vihiana occur on the same block, B82126, together with other

fragments of Spiriferina and secondly on the existence of a transition between normal
and transverse forms, noticed by Diener in Spiriferina griesbachi (1908n, pi. 22, figs.

7-12) and now confirmed from the Omanmaterial.

Davidson’s names (vihiana and kashrneriensis) have priority over Stoliczka’s names
(altivagus and tibeticus) since they were published in the first part of Vol. 22, Quart. J.

Geol. Soc. London, which appeared before 16 February 1866 (Council Report, Q.J.G.S.

vol. 22, p. i), Stoliczka’s work being published in Memoir 5 of the Geological Survey

of India with Oldham’s covering letter to the volume dated September 1 866.

However, the valid foundation by Oppel (1865) of Spiriferina abichi seems to have
escaped the notice of Bittner. Oppel based his description on a single pedicle valve

whose age was unknown; its identity to tibeticus, altivagus, vihiana, kashrneriensis, and
griesbachi is scarcely in doubt, however, since, besides the apparent identity of form and
ribbing, there is also similarity of age, the village of Tingti where S. abichi was found
being now known to be situated in the marine Triassic outcrop of Spiti.

The internal structure of S. abichi from Omanis almost exactly like that of the type

species of the genus, S. walcotti (Sowerby). The latter, however, because of the low con-

vexity of the brachial valve, has a very much smaller space between the fioor of the

valve and the hinge-plate, and the median septum of the brachial valve, which is weak
in S. abichi, is sometimes absent in 5". walcotti. These differences are not of generic

value and S. abichi is therefore confirmed as a Spiriferina (s'. 5'.).

Three other Triassic spiriferinids closely resemble S. abichi, particularly in the pre-

sence of a rib in the median sulcus. These are S. rnoscai Bittner (1892, p. 80) from the

Upper Trias of Anatolia, S. lipoldi Bittner (1890, p. 139) from the Ladinian and Carnian

of the Alps, and S. subgriesbachi Krumbeck 1924 from the Upper Trias of Timor. Of
these S. subgriesbachi differs from S. abichi in being smaller, having coarser growth-lines

and fewer but coarser ribs. Its internal structure is unknown but Krumbeck, as the

name implies, closely related it to S. abichi. S. lipoldi resembles S. abichi externally

but has no dental lamellae and so cannot be closely related. S. rnoscai, on the other

hand, has strong dental lamellae and must be close to S. abichi, particularly to the

more transverse variants. It differs from these latter, however, in its more rounded

lateral extremities and in having fewer (about five) more rounded ribs on the lateral

slopes.

The Omanspecimens of S. abichi are smaller than typical specimens from the gries-
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bachi Bed of the Himalayas, but the Indian populations of the species vary in size

(Diener 1908u, p. 121).

S. abichi thus occurs in the Asfal and Sumra Beds of Oman, the Triassic of the Vihi

district, Kashmir, the S. griesbachi Beds of Painkhanda, and the Coral Limestone,

Monotis Beds, and Quartzite series of Spiti.

Family athyridae Davidson 1884

Genus misolia von Seidlitz 1913

Misolia noetUngii (Bittner)

Plate 1, figs. 5-8

Spirigera? NoetUngii 1899, p. 68, pi. 11, figs. 2, 3; Diener 1908a, p. 135, pi. 24, figs. 1,

2; ?Merla 1933, p. Ill, pi. 5, fig. 4.

Misolia noetUngi (Bittner). Seidlitz 1913, p. 191.

Material. BB20240 (PI. 1, figs. 5-8), BB20242, BB20520, Misolia Bed, Asfal Formation; BB20241,

Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

The Oman specimens agree very well externally with those figured by Bittner and
Diener though the umbones cannot be compared since they have been damaged in the

Omanspecimens. Apart from the fact that spiralia are definitely present the complicated

internal structures described by Seidlitz (1913) in M. misolica from the Alhyris Lime-

stone of Misol could not be proved in the Omanmaterial. M. noetUngii is thus referred

to its genus mainly on external features.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1

All figured specimens are from the Elphinstone Beds, Upper Trias, of Wadi Milaha, Jebel Hagab
area, near Ras al Khaima, Trucial Oman, Arabia. All, except those of figs. were coated with

ammonium chloride before photography.

Figs. 1, 2, 3. Indopecten clignetti asperior subsp. nov. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation. 1, Right

valve, LL314, X L5, holotype. 2, Left valve, LL315, X 1-5, paratype, showing Indopecten structure

and the introduction of a radial geniculation just anterior to the posterior row of tubercles. 3,

LL321, X 10, Showing Indopecten structure in part of shell where the calcitic layer has mostly been

removed but persists in the zigzag thickenings.

Fig. 4. Pseudoliinea ?cumaunica (Bittner). LL375, X 10. Right valve showing secondary ribs in the

troughs between slightly abraded radial folds, and raised growth-lines considerably stronger than

the radial striae. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Figs. 5-8. Misolia noetUngii (Bittner). BB20240, Xl-5. Shell missing from near umbo of brachial

valve. Misolia Bed, Asfal Formation.

Figs. 9-12. Misolia lenticulata sp. nov. Holotype, BB20243, X 1-5, slightly crushed. Misolia Bed, Asfal

Formation.

Figs. 13-17. Spiriferina abichi Oppel, form without produced cardinal extremities, cf. S. vihiana

(Davidson). BB20490, X 2-5, decorticated near brachial valve umbo. Spiriferina Bed, Asfal Forma-
tion.

Figs. 18-21. Hagahirhynchia arabica gen. et sp. nov., holotype, BB20248, x2-5. Modiolus Beds,

Sumra Formation.

Fig. 22. Spiriferina abichi Oppel, transverse form, cf. S. kashmeriensis (Davidson), BB20501, x2-5.

Spiriferina Bed, Asfal Formation.

Fig. 23. Spiriferina abichi Oppel, rather narrow form with produced cardinal extremities. BB20491,

X 2-5. Decorticated near brachial umbo. Note Dimyodon on area. Spiriferina Bed, Asfal Formation.
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M. noetlingii is more tumid, narrower, and more strongly sulcate than M. lenticiilata

sp. nov., M. maniensis (Diener), or M. maniensifonnis (Diener), and its ribs are coarser

than even the coarsest ribbed specimens of M. misoHca Seidlitz. The Misolia which

Krumbeck (1913, p. 30) compared with M. noetlingii has more ribs which fork more
often and is less tumid and less deeply sulcate. M. noetlingii lacks the characteristic

asymmetry of M. asymmetrica Wanner, Knipscheer, and Schenk (1952, p. 72) which is

also present in the various species of Misolia described by Kutassy (1934). M. noetlingii

is longer and more tumid than M. pinajae Krumbeck (1923, p. 327) and lacks the

crenulations on the ribs of M. aspera Krumbeck (1924). Spirigera trieupii Bittner 1892

is like M. noetlingii in general shape but has no ribs in the sulcus. The specimen which

Merla (1933, p. Ill) identified as M. noetlingii is not typical since it has three ribs instead

of two in the median sulcus.

Apart from Oman, M. noetlingii is thus only known from the Megalodon Limestone

of Spiti.

Misolia lenticiilata sp. nov.

Plate 1, figs. 9-12

Holotype. BB20243 (PI. 1, figs. 9-12). Paratypes. BB20244-7, BB2052I-48. All from Misolia Bed,

Asfal Formation.

Description. Shell terebratuliform, both valves of low but about equal convexity.

Dimensions (BB20243, holotype): length 28 mm., breadth 26 mm., thickness 12 mm.
Sulcus of pedicle valve shallow; linguiform process not prominent. Median fold of

brachial valve weak. Two ribs in sulcus of pedicle valve correspond to two furrows

separating three ribs on median ridge. Lateral slopes with five or six ribs on each valve

on each side, the number of ribs increasing in ontogeny by addition of ribs near the

umbo. On material seen the ribs do not branch. Concentric growth-lines weak. Beak
erect to sub-erect without beak ridges. Pedicle opening large, permesothyrid. Strong

subparallel dental lamellae and distinct hinge-plate present : fragments of spiralia also

observed. Other features not ascertainable in specimens examined.

Remarks. This species is less tumid than M. noetlingii Bittner. Probably the most closely

related species is M. maniensifonnis Diener (1908o, p. 126). The latter, which was based

on one specimen from the Quartzite Series of Spiti, is similar to M. lenticiilata in having

two ribs in the sulcus and in its low convexity. It differs by being more strongly sulcate

and perhaps by having fewer ribs on the lateral slopes (three instead of about five).

M. aspera Krumbeck 1924 resembles M. lenticiilata in its low tumidity but has more
numerous ribs which branch fairly often : it also has coarse growth-lines. More numerous,

more often branching ribs also distinguish M. pinajae Krumbeck 1923 and M. cf.

noetlingii Krumbeck 1913 from M. lenticiilata. M. asymmetrica Wanner, Knipscheer,

and Schenk 1952 and species such as M. loczyi described by Kutassy (1934) are distinctly

asymmetrical in rib-arrangement. It may be of phylogenetic significance that Arabian
and Indian species of Misolia (M. noetlingii, M. maniensis, M. maniensiformis, M. lenti-

ciilata) have fewer, simpler ribs than Indonesian species.
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TEXT-FIG. 3. A, Aeqiiipecten serraticosta (Bittner), LL306, X 10. B, Lopha blanfordi (Lees), LL363,
x3-5. C, Costatoria omanica (Diener), LL409, X 10. D, Pseiiclolimea ?cwnaunica

x4. E, Costatoria ?vestitaeformis (Krumbeck), LL426, x3-5. F, Aiiodontopliora griesbachi Bittner,

LL474, X 3-5.

LAMELLIBRANCHIA

by R. G. s. HUDSONand r. p. s. Jefferies

Family nuculidae d’Orbigny 1846

Genus nucula Lamarck 1799

Subgenus nuculopsis Girty 1911

?Nuculopsis misolensis (Jaworski)

Plate 2, figs. 15, 19, 20

Nucula sp. nov. Krumbeck 1913, p. 53, pi. 3, figs. I 80 , b.

Nucula misolensis Jaworski 1915, p. 106, pi. 44, figs. 7-13; Wanner and Knipscheer 1951,

p. 58, pi. 5, fig. 5.

?Nucula cf. misolensis Jaworski. Reed 1927, p. 205.

?Nucula cf. strigillata Goldfuss. Lees 1928, p. 634.
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Material. LL120, internal cast with tooth lamellae preserved (PI. 2, figs. 15, 19, 20). Modiolus Beds,

Sumra Formation.

This specimen agrees very well in shape with Type B of Niiciila misolensis Jaworski

(1915, pi. 44, fig. 13, not fig. 12). However, it is much smaller than most of the speci-

mens of this species figured by Jaworski and also smaller than that figured by Wanner
and Knipscheer (1951, pi. 5, fig. 5). It is, therefore, probably juvenile, which would
explain why it lacks the internal ribs recorded by Wanner and Knipscheer and also,

since the number of teeth in a taxodont increases with the age of the shell ( Bernard

1896), why the anterior tooth-row has thirteen teeth instead of about twenty.

In his synonymy of N. misolensis, Jaworski quoted N. frit schi Boettger 1880. Though
there is fairly good agreement between N. misolensis and the specimen figured by Boettger

(1880, pi. 1, figs. 19, 20), later figures of N.fritschi (Krumbeck 1914, pi. 16, figs, \6a-d,

17) show a strong keel. There is also a strong external resemblance between N. misolensis

and N. strigillata Goldfuss from the Ladinian of the Alps (see, for example, Bittner,

1895, pi. 17, figs. 1-17). The latter species, however, has a keel running forward from the

umbo and its anterior dorsal sides are less steeply inclined to the median plane and are

clearly visible in lateral view. Wanner and Knipscheer stated that the hinge of N.

misolensis was not like that of N. strigillata since, in the former, the chondrophore

slanted forward from the umbo and the anterior tooth row slightly overlapped the

posterior, features which were both noticed by Quenstedt (1930) in the Jurassic species

N. hammer

i

Defrance.

The resemblance to N. hammeri suggests the allocation of N. misolensis to Paleo-

nucula Quenstedt 1930, of which N. hammeri is the type. According to Schenck (1934,

p. 36), however, Paleonucula is probably only a subgenus of Nuculopsis Girty 1911 to

which, therefore, the present species is tentatively ascribed.

N. misolensis is the name-fossil of the Niicida Marl of the Misol Archipelago and is

also known from the Fogi Beds of the west Burn and possibly from the Upper Triassic

of Yunnan.

Family mytilidae Fleming

Genus modiolus Lamarck 1799

Modiolus jaworskii Wanner and Knipscheer

Text-fig. 4a

Modiola spec, indet. Jaworski 1915, p. 105, pi. 45, fig. 4.

Modiola jaworskii Wanner and Knipscheer 1951, p. 57, pi. 5, figs. 2-4.

Material. LL126, LL127, LL139-45 (LL140, text-fig. 4a), Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation. LL128-38,
Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

The Omanspecimens agree very well with published figures of M. jaworskii from
Indonesia though it is true that the shading in Jaworski’s figure (1915, pi. 45, fig. 4)

seems to indicate that the sulcus connecting the umbo with the middle of the ventral

margin is deeper than in the Omanmaterial. But the sulcus does not show in the growth-

lines of the same figure and Jaworski says that the ventral margin is ‘ganz geradlinig,

vielleicht ganz schwach konkav eingebuchtet’. This would exactly describe the ventral

margin of an Omanspecimen. Some specimens of M. jaworskii figured by Wanner and
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Knipscheer show strong concentric sulci. These, however, do not appear to be present

in all Indonesian specimens and are occasionally found in specimens from Oman. Con-
sequently they do not justify specific separation.

M. jaworskii grows to a greater size than M. omanensis while young specimens can

be distinguished from the latter by having a weaker sulcus, straighter ventral margin,

longer hinge margin, and greater obliquity. From most other Triassic Modiolus, M.
jaworskii can be separated by its great height in relation to its length. M. diibius Healey

(1908, p. 55, pi. 8, fig. 11) is very small but probably close to M. jaworskii, as also is

Bittner’s Myoconcha sp. (1899, pi. 7, fig. 21). Modiola sp. (Krumbeck 1913, p. 49, pi. 3,

figs. 9-10) is longer and slimmer than M. jaworskii and has a much more concave

ventral margin and deeper sulcus.

M. jaworskii is recorded from the Nucula Marl of the Misol Archipelago.

TEXT-FIG. 4fl. Modiolus jaworskii Wanner and Knipscheer, left valve, LL140, X 2-5. 4b and c. Modiolus

speciosus Merla, left valve, LL146, xl-5. c. Dorsal view looking down commissural plane of left

valve. Both from Lopha Beds.

Specimens of text-figs. 4-12 (except 10()) are from Sumra Formation, Wadi Milaha, Oman. All, except

text-fig. 7, were coated with ammonium chloride before photography.

Modiolus speciosus Merla

Text-figs. 4b, 4c

Mytilus sp. ind. Diener 1908a, p. 139, pi. 24, fig. 6.

Modiola speciosa Merla 1933, p. 117, pi. 6, fig. 17.

Material. LL146 (text-figs, lb, 7c), LL147-8. Lopha and Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Merla rightly compared his new species with M. paronai Bittner (1895, p. 48, pi. 5,

fig. 19) from the Carnian of Lombardy and with M. frugi Healey (1908, p. 54, pi. 8,

figs. 8-10) from the Burmese Rhaetian. M. speciosus, however, differs from Af. /it/rtwc//

and most other described Triassic Modiolus in its strong carina. It differs from M. frugi

in having no sharp angle between the hinge-line and posterior margin.

Mytilus sp. ind. (Diener 1908t7) is clearly a specimen of Modiolus speciosus. In con-
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sidering its generic position it is noteworthy that Diener compared his specimen with

Modiolus minutus (Goldfuss) from the German Muschelkalk.

The type specimens of M. speciosus Merla came from the Upper Norian of Depsang,

Tibet, and the specimen figured by Diener (1908a) from the Megalodon Limestone of

Spiti.

Modiolus omanensis sp. nov.

Text-fig. 5a-c

Holotype, LLl 54 (text-figs. 5b, c). Paratype, LL150-3, LL200 (text-fig. 5a). Other specimens, LL155-
99, LL201-303, LL305, all from Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Description. Dimensions (LLl 86): Length 18 mm., height 14 mm., width 8 mm. Outline

rounded trigonal or oblong with height only slightly less than length. Hinge-line some-

what convex, grading into anterior and posterior margins. Slightly convex posterior

TEXT-FIG. 5. Modiolus omanensis sp. nov. from Modiolus Beds, a. Left valve of trigonal form, LL200,
x2-5. b and c, Holotype, oblong form, LL154, x2-5. b. Right valve; c, dorsal view.

margin grades into slightly concave ventral margin with which it makes an angle of

about 10° (in oblong forms) or 20° (in trigonal forms). A weak sulcus runs from the

umbo to the slight concavity of the ventral margin. Umbones projecting above hinge,

subterminal, somewhat prosogyrous, without an umbonal septum. Shell thin, brownish

as preserved, ornamented with weak concentric growth-lines and revealing characteristic

radial mytilid structure when slightly weathered.

Comparison. The forms which Healey described (1908) from the Rhaetian of Burma as

Modiola spp. 1, 2, 3, and 4 are almost certainly conspecific and closely resemble M.
omanensis. The latter, however, has a less pronounced antero-ventral angle. M. omanensis

is also superficially like Datta oscillaris Healey (1908) but lacks the well-developed

posterior wing and the very strange hinge-structure of that species. M. frugi Healey

(1908) from the Burmese Rhaetian, and M. salzsteltensis Hohenstein (1913) from the

Trochitenkalk of the Black Forest are small, rather trigonal forms like M. omanensis

but their umbones are more nearly terminal. M. sodburiensis Vaughan (1904) from the

Rhaetian of South Wales is more orbicular in outline than M. omanensis and its height

still more nearly equal to its length. Krumbeck’s Modiola sp. (1914, p. 49, pi. 3, figs. 9,

10) from the Fogi Beds of west Burn is more elongate than M. omanensis but similar in

general outline. Diener, however (1923, p. 202), thought this species was a Myoconcha,
a matter which could only be decided by examining its shell structure.
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Family pteridae Meek

Genus cassianella Beyrieh 1861

CassianeUa cf. subeuglypha Krumbeck
COMPARE

CassianeUa subeuglypha Krumbeck 1913, p. 143, pi. 1, figs, \6a-d.

CassianeUa cf. subeuglypha Krumbeck. Jaworski 1915, p. 94, pi. 43, figs. 18, 19.

Material. LL149t7, a single left valve with ventral parts missing. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

L52751, coll. Lees, poor internal cast of left valve. Five miles east of Ras al Khaima, Oman.

The Omanspecimens are very like C. subeuglypha as figured by Krumbeck (1913, pi. 1

,

figs. 16 a-d). His figured specimen, however, seems to have a concave anterior ear and
more deeply concave sulci between the radial keels or ribs; it is also somewhat less

oblique than the Oman specimens. These differences suggest that the Oman form is

possibly a new species.

Other species dilfer from the Omanspecimens as follows : C. katialotica Krumbeck
from the Norian of Sumatra (Krumbeck, 1914, p. 226, figs. 2-4) has a greater length/

height ratio and a posterior keel only weakly developed. C. verbeeki Krumbeck 1914

lacks the anterior keel but has a general resemblance in shape. C. cf. subeuglypha

Jaworski (1915, p. 96, pi. 43, figs. 18-19) differs by having a better developed central

keel; otherwise it is very close indeed. C. nov. sp. alf. subeuglypha Krumbeck (1924,

p. 248, pi. 186, figs, \6a-b) differs in the shape of the anterior ear and by its strong

radial ornament.

C. subeuglypha Krumbeck and C. cf. subeuglypha Jaworski come respectively from the

Athyris Limestone of Jillu (Misol Archipelago) and from the Nucula Marl of Misol.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE 2

All figured specimens are from the Elphinstone Beds, Upper Trias of Wadi Milaha, Jebel Flagab

area, near Ras al Khaima, Trucial Oman, Arabia. All were coated with ammonium chloride before

photography. Figs. 1-14, 16-18, 21, 23-26, xl. Figs. 15, 19, 20, 22, x2.

Figs. 1-4, 8, 9. Indopecten cUgnetti asperior subsp. nov. 1-3, LL321; 4, 8, LL310; 9, LL313. Modiolus

Beds, Sumra Formation. 1, 4, Left valve; 2, 8, 9, posterior view; 3, right valve. Figs. 1-4 are

abraded specimens which, in consequence, resemble "Pecte/d inargariticostatus Diener.

Figs. 5-7. Indopecten ainusiiformis sp. nov., holotype, LL309. 5, Right valve; 6, posterior view;

7, left valve. Dicerocardium Limestone, Asfal Formation.

Figs. 10, 11, 14. ?Honwmya sublariana Krumbeck, LL452. 10, Right valve; 11, anterior view; 14,

dorsal view. Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

Figs. 12, 16, 21. Protocardia rhaetica (Merian), LL430. 12, Left valve; 16, dorsal view; 21, anterior

view. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Figs. 13, 17. Megalodon ?hungariciim Kutassy, 'LLAllb. 13, Dorsal view; 17, right valve. Elphinstone

Beds (exact horizon not known).

Figs. 15, 19, 20. Nucula misolensis Jaworski, LL120. 15, Left valve; 19, dorsal view; 20, posterior

view. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Figs. 18, 23, 24. Aequipecten seiraticosta (Bittner), LL306. 18, Dorsal view; 23, left valve; 24, right

valve. Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

Fig. 22. ?Megalodon rostratifonne Krumbeck, LL429, left valve. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Fig. 25. Pleuromya himaica Diener, LL462, left valve. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Fig. 26. Myophoria verbeeki mansuyi Reed, LL422, left valve. Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.
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Family pectinidae Fleming

Genus aequipecten Fischer 1886

Aequipecten serraticosta (Bittner)

Plate 2, figs. 18, 23, 24; text-fig. 3a

Lima serraticosta Bittner 1899, p. 50, pi. 8, figs. 12, 13; ?p. 51, pi. 10, fig. 26.

Lima cf. serraticosta Bittner. Diener 1908a, pp. 99, 132, pi. 17, fig. 6.

?Indopecteu sp. Cox 1935, p. 3, pi. 1, figs, la, b.

Material. LL306 (PI. 2, figs. 18, 23, 24), LL307-8. Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Right valve more convex than left. Left valve with eight radial folds, the

anterior and posterior pairs being much weaker than those between. All folds, except

the most anterior and the most posterior, distinctly angular in section and separated

by furrows of same shape and amplitude. Crest of each fold carries a row of tubercles.

Whole surface ornamented by close-set, fine, concentric growth-lines, every fourth or

fifth growth-line being raised and the free edge characteristically crimped (text-fig. 3a).

These crimped growth-lines do not show on a weathered specimen since the crimping

affects only the free edge of a raised growth- line and the base is not involved. Shell

consists of an outer, transparent, thin, dark-brown layer and an inner, opaque, thick,

light-brown layer, the former being thickest over the tubercles. No trace of Indopecten

structure (see later). Ornament of right valve like that of left but nine radial folds instead

of eight. This is due to additional coarse median fold. One valve (?right) much thicker-

shelled than the other and provided with strong radial ribs before and behind each

radial fold. Internal radial ribs on the thinner valve lie opposite those on the thicker

and are less well developed. Ears not seen. Divided from flank in both valves by slightly

concave areas perpendicular to the commissure.

Comparison. In specimen LL306 the two most anterior ribs are farther apart than in

the first figured specimen of Lima serraticosta (Bittner 1899, pi. 8, fig. 12): otherwise

there is very good agreement. The Omanspecimen also resembles the other specimen

figured by Bittner (1899, pi. 8, fig. 13): this, however, is an internal cast so that com-

parison is difficult. The Omanspecimens are less like the specimen figured by Bittner

on pi. 10, fig. 26: this has non-tuberculate ribs and comes from a higher horizon than

the other two specimens. Indopecten sp. from the Triassic of the Attock district (Cox

1935) is probably A. serraticosta. Since it did not show Indopecten structure it was

thought to be a right valve.

Generic allocation. Bittner (1899) and Diener (]908n) allocated "serraticosta' to Lima’.

this is clearly incorrect since Lima is never inequivalve. Subsequently Krumbeck (1924,

p. 343) placed it near his new species Pecten (Aequipecten) subserraticosta. The latter has

rather sparse Indopecten structure on the left valve and for this reason Krumbeck placed

it in the "verbeekV group. Consequently, when this group was made the basis for the

new genus Indopecten, both serraticosta and subserraticosta Bittner were allocated to

that genus (Douglas 1929, p. 633). It seems very likely that the present species is indeed

related to Indopecten subserraticosta Krumbeck for there is a strong resemblance in the

ribbing and the internal ribs are also Indopecten-Vikc. There is, however, no true Indo-

pecten structure though the outer brown layer is especially thick over the tubercles of the

B 7879 c
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left valve which suggests that these tubercles looked like dark spots when the animal

was alive, that is, it had a colour pattern produced in fundamentally the same way as in

Indopeclen. Since ‘‘serraticosta’ is neither a Lima nor an Indopecten and since it has an
inequivalve shell and because of the nature of its ribbing it is here placed in Aequipecten.

Distribution. Known from the 'Tropites Beds’ (= Halorites a.nd Proclydonautihis gries-

bachi Beds) and possibly from the 'Spiriferina griesbachC Beds and Sagenites Beds of

Painkhanda, the Juvavites and Monotis Beds and Quartzite Series of Spiti, and from
beds referred to Triassic in the Attock district.

Genus indopecten Douglas 1929

Structural colour-banding. The genus Indopecten Douglas (type species : Pecten clignetti

Krumbeck 1913) is based on Krumbeck’s 'verbeekr group (1924, p. 343). It includes a

number of Upper Triassic Indo-Pacific Pectens which have the left valve somewhat less

convex than the right and in which both valves carry five or more weak or strong radial

folds and have internal ribs arranged in pairs near the ventral border: the shell structure

is also characteristic for both valves consist of an outer translucent dark-brown layer

covering an inner opaque light-brown layer, and in the left valve zigzag thickenings of

the outer layer let into the outer surface of the inner layer show from outside as a

pattern of dark-brown lines within the shell. This structure of zigzag brown lines is in

the paper referred to as Indopecten structure (PI. 1, figs. 3, 4).

The genus includes the following species: Pecten verbeeki Boettger 1880, P. niicro-

glyptus Boettger 1880, P. {Variamussiuin) margariticostatus Diener 1908a, P. {Aequi-

pecten) clignetti Krumbeck 1913, P. misolensis Jaworski 1915, P. krwnbecki Jaworski

1915 (= P. clignetti glabra Krumbeck 1913), P. iranicus Krumbeck 1922 {noni. nud.),

P. subserraticosta Krumbeck 1924, P. (Aequipecten) seinaarnensis Krumbeck 1924,

Indopecten palfyi Kutassy 1935, ?I. transylvanicus Kutassy 1935, /. giganteus Wanner
and Knipscheer 1951, I. clignetti (Krumbeck) asperior subsp. nov., and I. amusiiformis

sp. nov. ?Lima serraticosta Bittner 1899, though probably related to I. subserraticosta,

does not seem to be strictly an Indopecten and the same is probably true of Indopecten

sp. Cox 1935: in neither is Indopecten structure known.

Krumbeck (1913, p. 39) hesitantly suggested that Indopecten structure served to

strengthen the left valve. It seems more likely to have been an expression of colour-

banding. This would explain its restriction to the left valve since Pectens always swim
or lie with the left valve uppermost so that this valve is usually more brightly coloured

than the right. Structures superficially comparable to Indopecten structure also occur in

recent molluscs, such as the gastropod Neritina communis from the Philippines. If this

interpretation is correct the presence of Indopecten confirms that the Sumra Formation

was deposited in photic conditions.

Indopecten structure is by no means confined to Indopecten', it also occurs in the
;

following Triassic species of Entolium: Pecten discites Schlotheim 1820, P. filosus Hauer

1857, P. azzarolae Stoppani 1861, P. schldsseri Wohrmann 1889, P. cf. subdemissus

Bittner 1895, P. (Syncyelonema) cpwtidianus Healey 1908, and P. (Entolium) decorat i-

formis Krumbeck 1924. It does not seem to be known whether Indopecten structure is :

restricted to the left valve in these forms. They are most likely closely related to each i

other and probably to Indopecten, and Jaworski (1915, p. 147) included them in his f
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clignetti group together with Indopecten. It should be noted that Bittner (1895, p. 165)

described Indopecten structure as colour-banding in Entoliiim cf. subdemissum

(Muenster).

Fischer (1925) described three colour varieties of Pleiironectites kievigatus

from the Muschelkalk near Toulon. One of these varieties, P. laevigatus derognati

(Fischer), shows what is essentially Indopecten structure on the left valve only. Pre-

sumably this variety is not phylogenetically connected either with Indopecten or with

the species of Entoliimi listed above: its Indopecten structure must be an independent

development.

The distribution of Indopecten. Douglas (1929, p. 631) based far-reaching palaeogeo-

graphical conclusions on the distribution of many forms supposedly absent from the

Himalayas but present in Indonesia and the Middle East. Amongsuch forms he wrongly

included Indopecten which had already been found in Spiti (Diener 1908n) and recorded

as Pecten aff. monilifero (= /. clignetti) and as Pecten sp. ind. aff. massalongi Stoppani

{= I. amusiifonnis sp. nov.). Pecten (Varianmssiuni) margariticostatus is also probably

an Indopecten, possibly /. clignetti.

Arkell (1956, p. 401) has already refuted Douglas’s views on the basis of the Indo-

pecten sp. recorded by Cox (1935, p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 1) from the Attock district of the

Himalayas. As pointed out above, however, Cox’s specimen is probably Aequipecten

serraticosta (Bittner) and hence cannot be used as evidence against the views of Douglas.

Indopecten anmsiifonnis sp. nov.

Plate 2, figs. 5-7

Pecten sp. ind. alT. Massalongi Stoppani. Diener 1908n, p. 131, pi. 23, fig. 10.

Holotype, LL309 (PI. 2, figs. 5-7). Dicerocantiinn Limestone, Asfal Formation.

Description. Shell thin-shelled, right valve slightly more convex than left. Length 32 mm.,
height 36 mm., thickness 11 mm. Umbones median, projecting slightly above hinge-

line; apical angle about 100°. Outline of flank of shell (apart from ears) an almost

regular pentagon but angles rounded (except umbo).

Left valve with six weak folds separated by five weak furrows. Near the umbo these

folds are stronger than farther away and somewhat angular. The two median folds

coincide with rounded obtuse angles in ventral margin. Three median folds near umbo
have weak secondary ribs which quickly die out ventrally. Indopecten structure present

over whole valve. Ears separated from flank by elongate, concave areas, roughly per-

pendicular to commissural plane. Anterior margin of anterior ear arcuate with distinct

byssal sinus. Posterior margin of posterior ear probably sinuous. Near ventral margin
internal ribs present before and behind second to fifth radial folds. Internal ribs anterior

and posterior to this possibly present but not seen.

Right valve with five radial folds, very weak except near umbo. Folds separated by
four furrows that are distinctly angular in section near umbo but much weaker ventrally.

Internal ribs present near ventral margin in pairs before and behind each furrow with

the addition of a single rib before the anterior radial fold. Ears separated from flank

by sharp flexure. Anterior margin of anterior ear with distinct byssal notch. Posterior

margin of posterior ear sinuous.
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Remarks. The holotype of /. amiisiiformis clearly belongs to the same species as the

specimen from the Monotis beds of Spiti described by Diener (1908a) as Pecten sp. ind.

aff. Massalongi. This specimen, contrary to Diener’s opinion, is a left valve for his

figure shows excellent Indopecten structure. I. amusiiformis is not very similar to P.

massalongi Stoppani in which the internal ribs are much more numerous.

The new species differs from I. cUgnetti asperior (subsp. nov.) and /. clignetti clignetti

(Krumbeck) in being more nearly equivalve, in having weaker secondary ribs, a thinner

shell, and no crenulations on the radial folds of either valve. It differs from /. krumbecki

(Jaworski) in having much weaker radial folds and from /. verbeeki (Boettger), I. micro-

glyptus (Boettger), and I. misolensis (Jaworski) in lacking crenulations on both valves.

/. glabra Douglas (not Krumbeck 1913) is a much bigger species, very inequivalve and
with strong secondary ribs. EntoUiim cf. subdemissum Muenst. (Diener 1908a, p. 138, pi.

24, fig. 12) at first sight closely resembles the present species but shows no sign of radial

folds or Indopecten structure. Of the species just mentioned the one closest to I. annisii-

formis is probably I. microglyptus (Boettger).

Indopecten cUgnetti asperior subsp. nov.

Plate I, figs. 1-3; Plate 2, figs. 1-4, 8, 9

?Pecten (Variamussiiim) rucirgariticostatiis Diener 1908a, pp. 97, 131, pi. 18, figs. 1-3.

?Pecten aff. monUifero Muenst. Diener 1908a, pp. 98, 131, pi. 13, fig. 4, pi. 23, figs. 11-13.

Pecten (Aeqiiipecten) cUgnetti Krumbeck (;7a/^) 1913, p. 41; Krumbeck (/7ari) 1923, p. 345,

pi. 193, fig. 9.

Chlaniys {Aeqiiipecten) cUgnetti G. Boehm emend. Krumbeck. Lees 1928, p. 636, pi. 44, fig. 3.

Holotvpe, LL314, right valve (PI. 1, fig. 1). Paratvpe, LL315, both valves (PI. 1, fig. 2). Other speci-

mens,' LL310 (PI. 2, fig. 9), LL311, 312, LL313 (PI. 2, figs. 4, 8), LL316-20, LL321 (PI. 1, fig. 3; PI. 2,

figs. 1-3), LL322-4. LL310-17, LL319-21 from Modiolus Beds; LL3 1 8, LL322-4 from Lopha Beds.

All from Sumra Formation.

Description. Shell thick-shelled, inequivalve; both valves convex but right more convex

than left. Shell nearly equilateral but umbones slightly anterior. Umbones not pro-

minent, apical angle about 90°. Left valve with six narrow radial folds separated by five

broad furrows. Anterior and posterior folds much weaker than the others. The three

median furrows each carry two radial secondary ribs. No secondary ribs in the anterior

furrow. The posterior furrow bears two secondary ribs near the umbo of which the

more posterior is much the stronger and changes ventrally into a sharp radial genicula-

tion. All six folds carry a single row of crenulations which tend to die out ventrally but

persist longer on the median four folds than on the anterior or posterior folds. The
secondary ribs and the posterior geniculation also often die out ventrally. The left

valve has Indopecten structure. Before and behind the four median folds the brown
lines are curved divaricate. Between these two areas the lines are zigzag with the bi-

sectors of the angles of the zigzag radiating from the umbo.
Right valve with five primary radial folds separated by four radial furrows narrower

than the folds. The anterior and posterior folds are much weaker than the others. Each
fold carries rows of tubercles; there are one to two rows on the anterior and posterior

folds and usually three on the others, and the tubercles are concentrically paired or

tripled on each fold. Furrows without secondary ribs.

In both valves concentric growth-lines are convex distally in the furrows, convex
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proximally over the primary folds. Inside both valves, except near the umbo, there are

radial internal ribs. In the left valve, one internal rib lies beneath the posterior radial

fold, and internal ribs lie just before and behind the second to fourth radial folds. There

is no internal rib beneath the anterior radial fold. In the right valve there is an internal

rib opposite every internal rib of the left valve. Ears like portion of cylinder with

horizontal axis (compare those of Pecten inaxinms (L.) ). Ears of left valve concave,

separated from flank by areas roughly perpendicular to plane of commissure; ears of

right valve convex, separated from flank by sharp flexures. Left anterior ear with arcuate

anterior margin; right anterior ear with strong byssal notch. Posterior border of pos-

terior ear sinuous.

Remarks. I. clignetti asperior differs from /. cUgnetti cUgnetti (Krumbeck 1913, p. 36,

pi. 2, figs. 1-8, pi. 4, fig. 29) by having three rows of tubercles on the third rib of the

right valve (and sometimes on second and fourth ribs also) instead of only two. This

difference, however, does not demand full specific separation since the form with three

rows of tubercles is known in Indonesia (Krumbeck 1913, p. 41; 1923, pi. 193, fig. 9)

within the I. clignetti clignetti plexus. The Oman form is therefore considered to be a

geographical variant of the Indonesian species. The name asperior {
= rougher) indi-

cates that the tubercles are more abundant than in I. clignetti cUgnetti.

The form which Diener (1908u) figured and described as Pecten aff. monilifero is

clearly specifically identical with /. clignetti. Which subspecies it belongs to, however,

cannot be decided until the right valve is known. It is also possible that Pecten margaritU

costatus Diener 1 908a is based on abraded specimens of I. clignetti. Certainly abraded

specimens of /. clignetti asperior (PI. 2, figs. 1-4) from Omanhave a strong resemblance

to one of the figures of P. margariticostatiis (Diener 1908u, pi. 18, fig. 1). If P. niargariti-

costatus is identical with I. clignetti the latter is a junior synonym. The matter, however,

can only be decided by examination of the type specimens of the former. Pending such

examination it is better to retain the specific name clignetti. I. seinaamensis (Krumbeck

1923, p. 344, pi. 193, figs. 10-12) differs from /. clignetti asperior by having more than

five tuberculate folds on the right valve, by having up to five rows of tubercles on the

median fold of the right valve, and by the absence of distal weakening in the ornament.

I. clignetti asperior probably spent most of its life with the commissure about level

with the sea-bed and the right valve buried. The radial folds of the right valve would
help to hold the shell in place; a suggested explanation for why they are so much
stronger than those of the left valve.

Distribution. I. clignetti asperior is known from the Fogi Beds and Athyris Limestone of

the Misol Archipelago. I. margariticostatus (Diener) and ‘‘Pecten aff. monilifero', which
may be identical with I. clignetti asperior, are known from the Juvavites Beds, Monotis
Beds, and Quartzite Series of Spiti.

DIMYIDAE Dali

Genus Dimyodon Munier-Chalmas 1886

Dimyodon cf. subrichtofeni Krumbeck
COMPARE

Dimyodon subrichtofeni Krumbeck 1924, p. 347, pi. 193, fig. 18; ?Reed 1927, p. 221.

Dimyopsis sp. Lees 1928, p. 637.
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Material. LL325, LL326 (attached to Spiriferina abichi (Dav.) s.l.), BB20491, BB20502, BB20503
from Spiriferina Limestone, Asfal Formation. LL327 (attached to shell fragment), Lopha Bed, Sumra
Formation. LL427a attached to Megalocion himgaricum LL427Zj; exact horizon in Elphinstone Beds
not known. LL51449, thirteen specimens attached to holotype of Myophoria gigantea Lees (= M.
verbeeki mansuyi Reed).

The genus Dimyopsis (Bittner 1895, p. 219), in which Lees placed his specimens of

this species, differs from Dimyodon in having no teeth. This distinction, however, is

very difficult in practice since the umbo region of these forms is thin and has usually

been damaged. Thus of the seventeen specimens examined in the present investigation

only two show the two small diverging teeth of the right valve characteristic of Dimyodon

:

the differences between these specimens and the others are certainly preservational and
have no taxonomic value whatever.

None of the specimens seen are well enough preserved to prove that they belong to

Dimyodon subrichtofeni Krumbeck rather than to D. richtofeni Bittner (1895, p. 217).

They have been compared with the former species only because an Indonesian relation-

ship seems more likely than a European one. The specimens described as Dimyopsis

cf. intusstriata Emmrich from the Fogi Beds and Athyris Eimestone of the Misol Archi-

pelago (Krumbeck 1913, p. 44) and as Dimyodon richtofeni Bittner from the Nucula
Marl of Misol (Jaworski 1915, p. 103) are probably specifically identical with the

Omanspecimens. The left valve of D. subrichtofeni has not previously been described.

It is thin, moderately convex, and with faint radial striae. Some of the specimens of

^Myophoria gigantea' show both valves in apposition.

The type of D. subrichtofeni is from the Carnian of Timor. Comparable forms are

known from the Norian of the Misol Archipelago and the Upper Triassic of Yunnan.

Family ostreidae Fleming

Genus lopha Bolten 1798

Lopha blanfordi (Lees)

Text-figs. 3b, Set, e

Exogyra Stoliezka in Blanford 1872, p. 76.

Exogyra sp. ind. aff. conica Diener 19086, p. 159, pi. 36, fig. 4 (not CItama conica J. Sowerby

1813).

Ostrea {? Exogyra) Blanfordi Lees 1928, p. 634, pi. 44, figs. 2a-b.

Alectryonia parasitica Saurin 1941, p. 7, pi. 1, fig. 38, pi. 2, figs. 2-5 (not Krumbeck 1913).

Probably Alectryonia aff. montis caprilis Saurin 1941, p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 39-41, pi. 2, fig. 1 (not

Klipstein 1843).

Material. LL328-42 (LL335, fig. 8d, e),LL344-61, LL365, LL366. Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

LL343, LL362^. Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Internal features seen in specimen LL363. Anterior external ligament

trace reduced or absent. Internal ligament trace not a distinct groove but marked by

series of growth-lines slightly convex distally. Adductor scar just ventral to umbo. No
pseudo-taxodont dentition, no internal marginal crenulations

;
left valve not thicker

shelled than right. External folds only reflected internally near the shell margins.

Remarks. The present species has the strong radial ribs and serrated commissure of

Lopha (= Alectryonia) and the involute mnbones of Exogyra. In fact it could almost
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equally well be placed in either genus. It is here referred to Lopha because the nature of

the ribbing is somewhat easier to see than the nature of the umbo. Krumbeck would
probably have approved this ascription since he called the most nearly related form

Alectryonia parasitica (1913, p. 47, pi. 3, figs. 4-8).

L. blanfordi differs from A. parasitica Krumbeck in having somewhat stronger ribs

which begin at the attachment area instead of more distally. The weaker ribbing of

A. parasitica is probably not due to the nature of the attachment since the attachment

area varies greatly in size in the published figures (Krumbeck, 1913, pi. 3, figs. 4-8)

and the ribbing is not affected. Ostrea {Alectryonia) cf. parasitica Krumbeck (1923,

p. 206, pi. 13, figs. 2-4) is still more like L. blanfordi but the ribs seem wider and do not

always start at the attachment area. The form which Saurin (1941, p. 7) called A.

parasitica is more like L. blanfordi since it is ribbed over the whole free surface. It also

seems likely that A. aff. montiscaprilis of Saurin is of the same species as his A. para-

sitica and should also be united with L. blanfordi. Saurin described the form of his

specimens as not recourbee without describing the curvature of the umbones which in

true montiscaprilis are non-involute (Bittner 1912, pi. 6, fig. 17). In his synonymy of

L. blanfordi Lees (1928, p. 634) rather doubtfully quoted A. cf. haidingeriana of Healey

(1908, p. 37, pi. 5, figs. 18-19). This seems to have been a mistake, however, for Healey

stated of her specimens that though the umbo was twisted in certain examples, in most

it remained straight (p. 37). The umbo is also straight in the form identified by Fleming

(1953, p. 276) as L. cf. haidingeriana (Emmrich) from the Rhaetian of New Zealand.

Krumbeck (1913, p. 48) mentioned the occurrence of oysters with involute umbones in

the Rhaetian of Hungary. These forms must be closely related to L. parasitica and L.

blanfordi.

L. blanfordi is recorded from the Elphinstone Beds of the Elphinstone Inlet and of

the area 5 miles east of Ras al Khaima, and from the Upper Triassic of Hoa Huynh,
south Annam.

Family limidae d’Orbigny

Genus pseudolimea Douglas and Arkell 1932

Pseudolimea ?cumaunica (Bittner)

Plate 1, fig. 4; text-figs. 3d, 6a, b

Lima ciimaimica Bittner 1899, p. 59, pi. 10, fig. 25. 1908a ?Lima ciimaimica Bittner, p. 137,

pi. 24, figs. 10, 11.

Lima subciimaunica Lees 1928, p. 636; not Jaworski 1915, p. 96, pi. 43, figs. 20, 21 ;
not Lima

(Radula) siibcumaimica Krumbeck 1913, p. 34, pi. 1, figs. 19, 20.

Material. LL368, LL369 (text-fig. 6a, b), LL370-4, LL375 (PI. 1, fig. 4), LL376-98. Modiolus Beds,

Sumra Formation. LL401-3, Sumra Formation (exact horizon not known). LL406 Spiriferina Bed,
Asfal Formation.

Morphology. Flank with about fifteen strong primary ribs having flat sides and rounded
apices. Anterior flank ribs sometimes strongly crenulate distally. Primary flank ribs

separated by furrows which are rounded and equal to the ribs in width near umbo (up

to a shell length of about 10 mm.) but wider than the ribs and flat-bottomed away from
umbo. The rounded parts of the furrows near the umbo carry a distinct secondary rib.

Surface covered with numerous regularly spaced growth-lines which are weak on lunule
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and escutcheon but strong and raised on the flank, not only in the furrows but also over

the main ribs when the specimen has not been abraded. The raised growth-lines are

interrupted by the secondary ribs and crossed by numerous radial striae weaker than

the growth-lines. The growth-lines are convex away from the umbo over the flank

ribs and in general convex towards the umbo in the furrows. Where they touch the

secondary ribs, however, they form an obtuse angle pointing away from the umbo.
This obtuse angle is also present in the parts of the shell farther from the umbo
where secondary ribs have disappeared.

Radial ribs usually absent on lunule and escutcheon

except on the parts nearest the flank. Ears subequal.

Hinge-line with distinct triangular internal ligament-trace

and about two small pseudo-taxodont teeth on each side

near the cardinal extremities (see text-fig. 3d).

Remarks. Lima cumaimica Bittner is referred to Pseudo-

limea Douglas and Arkell 1932 because of its small size

and the presence of strong flat-sided ribs and secondary

ribs. There is some disagreement about the hinge of

Pseudolimea. Arkell (1932, text-figs. 20, 21) figured two

Pseudolimea hinges, both of them edentulous, but Cox
(1944) has pointed out that pseudo-taxodont teeth do
sometimes occur in the genus. The nature of the hinge,

TEXT-FIG. 6. Pseudolimea ?cumau- therefore, does not exclude L. cumaimica from Pseudo-
iiica (Bittner), LL369, x5-5, from Jimea.
Modiolus Beds, o. Dorsal view of Omanspecimens tentatively referred to P. cwnaii-

left valve
,

Z), left valve.
agree with Bittner’s and Diener’s figures of this

species in size, outline, number of flank ribs, the presence of secondary ribs (see Diener

1908a, pi. 24, fig. 8), and, with a few exceptions, the general lack of radial ribs on most

of the lunule and escutcheon (Bittner 1899, p. 59). The horizon is also similar since the

species is known in the Himalayas from the Megalodon Limestone and the Spiriferina

griesbachi Bed. The Omanmaterial, however, has very prominent growth-lines, whereas

Bittner described the growth-lines of his specimens as scarcely perceptible. He had,

however, only two valves and these may have been abraded. For this reason it seems

better tentatively to identify the Omanmaterial with Bittner’s species than to create a

new one.

Lees identified the shells in his collection as Lima subcumaimica Krumbeck. The
latter is certainly closely related to L. cumaimica and has been much better described

(Krumbeck 1913, p. 34; Jaworski 1915, p. 96). It differs from the Omanspecimens by

being more oblique (the angle between the hinge-line and the greatest diameter being

about 55° instead of 65°), by normally having abundant radial ribs on lunule and
escutcheon, and by having the fine radial lines as strong as the growth-lines instead of

being much weaker (Krumbeck 1913, pi. 1, fig. 19Z?; Jaworski 1915, pi. 43, fig. 21a). With
the possible exception of the last, all these features also distinguish L. subcumaimica

from the Himalayan L. cumaimica.

A number of other Pseudolimea from the Himalayas deserve mention. Lima sp.

(Bittner 1899, p. 50, pi. 7, fig. 20) from the Halobia comata Beds is more orbicular in
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outline than L. cumaunica. Lima sp. (Bittner 1899, p. 50, pi. 8, fig. 1 1) is rather close to

L. cumaunica but too badly preserved for detailed comparison: Lima sp. ind. alT.

cumaunica (Diener 1908n, p. 132, pi. 23, fig. 14) may possibly be identical with L.

cumaunica.

Five of the specimens of P. ?cumaunica from Omanare double-\alved. Two of these,

LL395 and LL397, give the impression, from the way they are crushed, that they were

buried with the commissure roughly vertical. This suggests that in life P. ?cumaunica

adopted the same position as modern Lima with the antero-dorsal margin resting on the

sea-bed. This is the more likely in view of the somewhat excavated lunule of the species

which would make a very firm base. A similar mode of preservation with the animal

resting on the lunule also occurs in L. Uneata Schlotheim from the German Wellenkalk.

The other double valved specimens, which from their mode of crushing were probably

buried with commissure horizontal, were probably rolled over by current action after

death.

P. cumaunica is known from the Spiriferina griesbachi Beds of the Painkhanda and
the Megalodon Limestone of Spiti. The closely related P. subcumaunica is from the Fogi

Beds of Bumand the Nucula Marl of Misol.

TEXT-FIG. 7. Plagiostoma nudum (Parona), LL404, xO-9, from Lopha Beds, a. Left valve showing
concentric colour bands; b, outline of anterior view; c, right valve showing radial and concentric

colour bands (a and c, coated with oil).

Genus plagiostoma Sowerby 1814

Plagiostoma nudum (Parona)

Text-figs, la-c

Lima (Plagiostoma) nuda Parona 1889, p. 83, pi. 4, fig. 5; Wohrmann 1893, p. 652.

Lima (Plagiostoma) mysica Bittner 1891, p. 109, pi. 2, fig. 1.

Material. LL404 (text-fig. la-c). Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

Remarks. The surface of the unweathered shell is completely smooth except for growth-

lines. These are fine over most of the shell but coarse in the lunule and on the anterior

ear. Weathering reveals a fine radial shell-structure. The one specimen collected shows
clear concentric colour-bands over the whole shell, and radial colour-bands on the

anterior dorsal part of the right valve. This colour banding, like that of Indopecten,
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Strongly suggests that the Sumra Formation was laid down in the photic zone of the

sea (see above).

In outline, size, and total lack of radial ornament, the Omanspecimen agrees very

well with the type specimens (Parona 1889) which came from the Carnian of Lombardy.
The internal cast which Reed (1927, p. 229, pi. 18, fig. 31) recorded as Lima (Plagio-

stoma) cf. mida shows rather strong concentric folds and hence is probably not very

close to the true L. imda. L. (P.) mysica Bittner from the Upper Trias of Balia in Anatolia

does not seem to differ essentially from P. nudum. L. (P.) sp. (Krumbeck 1913, p. 33,

pi. 1, fig. 17) is probably closely related to the Omanspecimen but shows weak radial

ornament.

Plagiostoma subvaloniense Krumbeck

PJagiostoma subvaloniense Krumbeck 1923, p. 202, pi. 12, figs. 17-19.

Lima (Plagiostoma) snbvaloniensis Krumbeck. Lees 1928, p. 637.

Material. L52751, Lees coll, (a poor right valve). Elphinstone Beds, 5 miles east of Ras al Khaima.
LL491, Misolia Limestone.

Remarks. Though badly preserved, the Omanspecimens agree with the type specimens

(Krumbeck 1923, pi. 12, figs. 17-19) in every ascertainable particular. Krumbeck’s

figured specimens vary considerably in height/length ratio and the Oman specimens

correspond to the taller form (Krumbeck 1923, pi. 12, fig. 17a). Krumbeck was wrong
to describe the internal cast of this species as smooth: in his figures and on the larger

Omanspecimen (L52751) the internal cast clearly reflects the external radial ribs. The
ribs of the present species are broader and less numerous than those of P. praecursor

(Quenstedt) or P. valoniense (Defrance) which are probably its closest relatives.

The types of P. subvaloniense are from the Norian Kanike Beds of Ceram.

Family myophoriidae

Genus costatoria Waagen 1907

Costatoria omanica (Diener)

Text-figs. 3c, 8a-c

Myophoria aff. chenopus Laube. Stoliczka in Blanford 1872, p. 76.

Myoplioria omanica Diener 19086, p. 156, pi. 24, figs. 1-3; Lees 1928, p. 635.

Material. LL405-6, Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation. LL407 (juv.), LL408-21 (LL410, text-figs. 8a-c),

Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Shell equivalve, umbones slightly prosogyrous. Ornament the same in

both valves. On flank are about eight radial ribs (not counting marginal carina), narrower

than the intercostal furrows and strongly crenulate, the crenulations being elongated

concentrically. Siphonal area radially concave, divided at about two-thirds of its height

above the base by radial groove, and separated from escutcheon by crenulate external

carina. Lunule somewhat sunken, smooth except for growth-lines. Hinge of left valve

(text-fig. 3c) seen in one juvenile specimen (LL407). 2a strong, not bifid, ventral border

convex; 4a fairly strong, narrow, as long as 2a, with fine striae perpendicular to com-

missure on posterior face; 4b weak, marginal. Socket for 3a (of right valve) much
deeper than socket for 3b. The whole supported on a cardinal plate.

Remarks. The hinge of this species is undoubtedly Myophoriid rather than Trigoniid



TEXT-FIGS. 8a-c. Costatoria omanica (Diener), LL410, X 1-4, Modiolus Beds, a. Right valve; b, posterior

view; c, dorsal view. 8c/ and e, Lopha blanfordi (Lees), LL135, X 1-4, Lopha Beds, d. Left valve; e, right

valve. 8y-/z, Palaeocardita bwuca (Krumbeck), LL451, x2-3. Modiolus Beds./, Right valve showing

impression of myophorial buttress behind anterior adductor; g, dorsal view; h, anterior view.

The types of Costatoria omanica are from the Elphinstone Beds of the Elphinstone

Inlet. The species was also recorded by Lees (1928) from 5 miles east of Ras al Khaima.

Costatoria ?vestitaeformis (Krumbeck)

Text-figs. 3e, 9a-e

?Myophoria vestitaeformis Krumbeck 1923, p. 210 (nom. nov. for. M. vestita subvestita

Jaworski 1915, p. 112, pi. 44, figs. 20, 2\a, b, c; not M. subvestita Krumbeck 1913).

Material. LL423, LL424 (small left valve, text-fig. 9d, e) LL425 (large damaged right valve, text-figs.

9a-c), Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation. LL426 (small right valve). Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.
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and the species must be referred to Costatoria (Waagen 1907) because of its strong

radial ribs. Striae may have been present on other parts of the hinges besides the posterior

face of 4a. Three European Carnian species closely resemble C. omanica externally.

Myorphia inaequicostata Klipstein (see Bittner 1895, p. 94, figs. 1-14) has the flank ribs

in two groups, the anterior ones being closer together than the posterior. M. chenopits

Laube is still more like C. omanica but is longer relative to its height. M. w/iateleyae

Buch has weaker and sparser ribs.
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Morphology. Shell probably slightly inequivalve with left valve more convex than right

(see Jaworski 1915, pi. 44, figs. 2\h, c). Ornament the same on both valves. Seven to nine

prominent angular radial ribs on flank between lunule and marginal carina. These
flank-ribs are steep-sided with weak, radially elongate crenulations. Anterior flank-ribs

crossed by weak oblique ribs which form elongate crenulations at the intersections.

Lunule smooth. Hinge of right valve with two elongate narrow subequal cardinals (3a

and 3b), the anterior face of the posterior cardinal (3b) being coarsely grooved. Stria-

tions or grooves may be present also in other parts of the hinge but could not be proved

on the specimen examined (LL426).

Remarks. Myophoria vestitaeformis Krumbeck (1923, p. 210) was a new name for the

form which Jaworski (1915) called Myophoria vestita subvestita (not Myophoria sub-

TEXT-FiG. 9. Costatoria ?vestitaefonnis (Krumbeck), X 2-5, Lopha Beds, a-c, LL425. a, Lateral view of

left valve; b, posterior view of left valve; c, dorsal view of left valve, d and e, LL423, juvenile specimen.

d. Lateral view of right valve (anticarinal sulcus has been reduced in width by crushing); e, right

valve showing ornamentation of lunule.

vestita Krumbeck 1913). Krumbeck summarized the differences from M. subvestita as

follows: M. vestita subvestita Jaworski obviously differs from M. subvestita by being

slightly inequivalve (the left valve is higher and thicker than the right), by the charac-

teristic wing-like extension of the upper part of the area, by the absence of an areal rib,

and by being less convex. The most important of these distinctions is the alate extension

of the area. The slightly inequivalve nature of M. vestitaeformis, which Krumbeck
insisted on, is clear from Jaworski’s figures (1915, figs. 2\b, 21c) though it disagrees

with his description (1915, p. 112). The principal reasons for identifying the Oman
material with M. vestitaeformis are the anterior ornament (oblique ribs surrounding a

smooth lunule), the general outline, and the alate extension of the area. The identifica-

tion is not certain, however, since the hinge is unknown in Indonesia, and double-

valved forms, which would show whether the shell was inequivalve, are not known from

Oman.
The hinge of the Omanmaterial is definitely Myophoriid for, though the teeth are in

places coarsely grooved, the anterior right cardinal (3a) is too narrow for a Trigoniid.

The hinge is very like that of M. subvestita Krumbeck (1913, pi. 4, fig. la). In view of

the hinge and the strong, unequally spaced, radial ribs, M. subvestita, M. ?vestitae-

formis, and probably M. vestitaeformis should be placed in Costatoria Waagen 1907.

M. seranensis Krumbeck 1923 is like M. vestitaeformis in anterior ornament and general
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outline (though without the alate area). Its hinge, however, is Trigoniid with 3a wide

and triangular. The species should therefore be placed in Myophorigonia Cox 1952.

Apart from Oman, Costatoria vestitaeformis (Krumbeck) is known to the authors only

from the Niiciila Marl of Misol.

Genus myophoria Bronn 1835

Myophoria verbeeki (Boettger) mansuyi Reed

Plate 2, fig. 26

Myophoria siibvestita Krumbeck Mansuyi Reed 1927, p. 215, pi. 18, figs. 12-14.

Myophoria verbeeki (Boettger) curia Reed 1927, p. 216, pi. 18, figs. 15-17.

Myophoria cf. napengensis Healey. Reed 1927, p. 217, pi. 18, fig. 26 (not Myophoria napen-

gensis Healey 1908).

Myophoria gigantea Lees 1928, p. 635, pi. 44, figs. \a, b.

?Myophoria verbeeki (Boettger). Douglas 1929, p. 636; Robinson 1937.

Material. L51449 (holotype of Myophoria gigantea Lees 1928,p. 635, pi. 44, figs. \a, b) from Elphinstone

Beds, 5 miles east of Ras al Khaima. LL422 (PI. 2, fig. 26) from Lopha Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Ornament of both valves the same. The flank bears six strong, regularly

spaced, radial ribs with concentrically elongate crenulations. Lunule anterior to anterior

flank rib is flat, smooth except for weak growth-lines, and perpendicular to commissural

plane.

Remarks. In 1927 Reed described a number of Myophoria from a single bed and locality

in Yunnan and referred them to M. subveslita Krumbeck Mansuyi Reed, M. verbeeki

(Boettger) curia Reed, and M. cf. napengensis Healey. In the opinion of the authors, all

the specimens figured belong to the same form and the question arises as to their valid

name. With one exception (pi. 18, fig. 17) all the figures are of internal casts. The
exception, which Reed called M. verbeeki curia, has the same ornament as M. verbeeki

(Boettger) from Sumatra (see Krumbeck 1914, p. 249, pi. 17, figs. 8-11) in that it has a

non-crenulate marginal keel and wide-spaced, crenulate flank ribs but differs from it in

having the posterior margin vertical instead of sloping. It can therefore be justifiably

considered a subspecies of M. verbeeki (Boettger). Reed’s reason for allocating his sub-

species mansuyi to M. subvesiiia Krumbeck was the smoothness of its ribs —a feature

of the internal cast and of no diagnostic value: otherwise it is much closer to M. ver-

beeki than to M. subvesiiia. M. subvesiiia mansuyi (1927, p. 215) has page priority over

M. verbeeki curia (1927, p. 216). The various forms are therefore renamed M. verbeeki

mansuyi Reed.

As its author recognized (1928, p. 635), M. giganiea Lees is very like M. verbeeki

(Boettger) but differs in outline since the posterior margin is vertical instead of sloping,

a feature characteristic of the Myophoria recorded by Reed (1927) from Yunnan and
renamed above. There seems no reason therefore why M. giganiea should be separated

from M. verbeeki mansuyi. Lees (1928, p. 635) stated that M. giganiea was larger than

M. verbeeki but there is little difterence in size between his only specimen and Krum-
beck’s largest figured specimen (1914, pi. 17, fig. 10). Examination of the holotype shows
that M. giganiea is not, as suggested by Lees (1928, p. 635), slightly inequivalve, the

structure which suggests this being due to slight crushing.
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The unfigured records of M. verbeeki in Douglas 1929 and Robinson 1937 should be

accepted with reserve. Since they occur in Persia and Armenia the specimens referred

to may be M. verbeeki mansuyi rather than M. verbeeki verbeeki which is only known
in Indonesia.

The hinges of the present subspecies and of M. verbeeki verbeeki are not known,
and may be Trigoniid or Myophoriid. If Trigoniid the species would belong to Mine-
trigonia Kobayashi and Katayama 1938: if Myophoriid to Costatoria Waagen 1907.

Pending more evidence it seems best to leave it in Myophoria s.I.

M. verbeeki mansuyi is thus known from the Upper Triassic of Yunnan and probably

from the Norian of Armenia and Persia. M. verbeeki verbeeki is known from the Norian
Padang Beds of Sumatra.

Family carditidae

Genus palaeocardita Conrad 1867

Palaeocardita buruca (Krumbeck)

Text-figs. 8/-/z

VenericanUa buruca Boehm 1906, now. nud. p. 400.

Cardita buruca Krumbeck 1913, p. 60, pi. 4, figs. 6-13.

Palaeocardita globiforwis Boettger. Jaworski 1915, p. 115, pi. 45, figs. 1, 2 (not Cardita globi-

formis Boettger 1880).

Palaeocardita buruca Krumbeck 1924, p. 248, pi. 19, figs. 28, 29; Douglas 1929, p. 637.

Material. LL450, LL45
1 (text-figs. Sf-h). The former from the Lopha Beds, the latter from the Modiolus

Beds, Sumra Formation.

Jaworski (1915, p. 115) seems to have been wrong to unite P. globiformis Boettger

with P. buruca Krumbeck, for the latter is less quadrate, less elongate, and has less

anterior umbones. Furthermore, nothing is yet known about the lunule or the hinge of

P. globiformis (see Krumbeck 1924, p. 249) and the asymmetric lunule of P. buruca is

the most striking feature of the species. The Omanspecimens agree exactly in appearance

with P. buruca as figured by Krumbeck from Buru (1913) and Timor (1924) and the

number of ribs (about 23) is within the range (20-30) that Krumbeck (1924, p. 249)

quoted for typical Buru specimens of P. buruca. It seems doubtful if P. buruca var. miso-

lensis Krumbeck (= P. globiformis Boettger of Jaworski 1915) and P. buruca var.

seranensis Krumbeck 1923 are really distinct from typical P. buruca. The commissure of

P. globiformis Boettger var. healeyi Reed from Yunnan seems to pass through the lunule

instead of to the left of it (Reed 1927, pi. 18, fig. 6a) \
this variety is, therefore, probably

not very close to P. buruca. P. mansuyi Reed 1927 differs from P. buruca in having the

crenulations on the ribs restricted to the part of the shell away from the umbo and also

seems to have a symmetrical lunule.

P. cjuadrata Trechmann (1917) from the New Zealand Carnian is more quadrate and

has more anterior umbones than P. buruca, and Cardita singiilaris Healey from the

Burmese Rhaetian is much more quadrate, more elongate, and probably much
narrower.

P. buruca occurs in the Fogi Beds of west Buru, the Nucula Marl of Misol, and possibly

in the Upper Triassic of Armenia and the Norian of Naiband, Persia.
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Palaeocardita trapezoidalis trapezoidalis (Krumbeck)

Text-fig. 10a

Cardita trapezoidalis Krumbeck 1913, p. 147, pi. 4, figs. 15a, b, c.

Cardita trapezoidalis Krumbeck nov. var. Jaworski 1915, p. 117, pi. 45, fig. 5.

? Cardita {Palaeocardita?) cf. trapezoidalis Krumbeck. Reed 1927, p. 224 .

Material. LL149Z), a single left valve (text-fig. 10a). Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation. L52742, Lees

coll., Elphinstone Inlet, Oman, and LL369Z? from Modiolus Beds are P. trapezoidalis subsp. indet.

Morphology. Umbones slightly opisthogyrous. Outline trapezoidal, expanding pos-

teriorly. Eseutcheon slightly concave, meeting the commissural plane at right angles,

invisible in lateral view; lunule deeply sunken. Primary crenulate radiating ribs, nine

on siphonal area, ten on flank, separated by furrows each bearing, on the siphonal area

TEXT-FIG. 10a. Palaeocardita trapezoidalis trapezoidalis (Krumbeck),

left valve, LL149ti, X4, Modiolus Beds. Mb, Palaeocardita trape-

zoidalis leesi, subsp. nov., holotype, left valve, L52744, x4.
Elphinstone Inlet, Oman.

and the posterior flank, a fine secondary rib. Lunule and escutcheon probably orna-

mented by fine radiating ribs.

P. trapezoidalis trapezoidalis is recorded from the Fogi Beds of west Burn, the Niicula

Marl and Atliyris Limestone of Misol, and, possibly, the Upper Triassic of Yunnan.

Palaeocardita trapezoidalis leesi subsp. nov.

Text-fig. 106

Cardita cf. siugularis Healey. Lees 1928, p. 637 (not Cardita singularis Healey 1908).

Material. L52744 (text-fig. 106), two well exposed left valves and a number of badly exposed valves.

Lees coll., Elphinstone Beds, Elphinstone Inlet.

Comparison. Similar to P. trapezoidalis trapezoidalis except in the following features

:

(a) More elongate. Dimensions (respectively C^llA^a and 6); length, 13 mm., 10 mm.; height,

8 mm., 8 mm.; width 1-4 mm. (one valve).

(b) Escutcheon less steeply inclined to commissural plane and hence clearly visible in lateral view.

(c) Less convex.

id) With fewer ribs on the siphonal area (7 instead of 9) and more on the flank (13-15 instead of 10).

There are six radial ribs on the escutcheon.

Remarks. Krumbeck seems to have made a mistake in describing the umbones of P.

trapezoidalis as prosogyrous (1913, p. 147). They are clearly opisthogyrous in Jaworski’s

figure of the species (1915, pi. 45, fig. 56), Reed describes them as retrorse (1927, p. 224),
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and Krumbeck’s anterior and posterior views (1913, pi. 4. figs. 5b and c) give the impres-

sion of opisthogyrous umbones. Lees compared his material with Cardita singuJahs

Healey: in the opinion of the authors it agrees better with P. trapezoidalis since the

umbones are opisthogyrous and the shape is trapezoidal with the greatest depth near

the posterior end.

A series of good specimens of P. trapezoidalis from Omanwould probably show that

the subspecies leesi grades into the typical form: numerous bad specimens from Wadi
Milaha and the Elphinstone Inlet cannot be placed in one or the other. It is just possible

that the lower convexity and laterally visible escutcheon of leesi are really due to

crushing though the specimens seem to be true shells rather than casts and do not seem
distorted.

TEXT-FIG. 11. Anoclontophora griesbaclii Bittner, x2, Modiolus Beds, a-c, LL476, X 2. a. Right valve;

b, dorsal view; c, anterior view, d. Left valve of carinate variety, LL475, x2. e. Right valve of tall

variety, LL473, X 2.

Family anthracosiidae Amalitzky

Genus anodontophora Cossman 1897

Anodontophora griesbaclii Bittner

Text-figs. 3f, I \ a-e

Anodontophora Griesbachi Bittner 1899, p. 60, pi. 8, figs. 14-16; Diener 1908a, p. 130, pi. 23,

fig. 9; Krumbeck 1913, p. 55, pi. 3, figs. 21-23; Jaworski 1915, p. 109, figs. 22-24; Patte

1926, p. 163, pi. 10, fig. 36.

Anodontophora (Ancplophora) cf. Griesbachi Bittner. Mansuy 1908, p. 70, pi. 18, figs. 22, 23.

Material. LL463-LL484 (LL473, text-fig. 1 le; LL475, text-fig. Ik/; LL476, text-figs. 1 \a-c). All from

Sumra Formation (mainly Modiolus Beds).
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Morphology. Shell variable in outline, sometimes slightly carinate. Umbones slightly

anterior and slightly prosogyrous, projecting above hinge-line and rather angular in

lateral view. Hinge edentulous, with a weak cardinal plate in both valves. Strong

ligament-nymphs present.

Comparison. Species of Anodontophora are variable and thus difficult to separate. A.

griesbachi, for instance, varies in shape from almost trigonal to oblong (Krumbeck

1913, p. 56). The normal form also lacks a keel and has a convex posterior margin yet

some Oman specimens are slightly carinate with almost straight backward-sloping

posterior margin. A. griesbachi is like A. fassaensis (Wissmann) except that the latter

has opisthogyrous instead of prosogyrous umbones (Bender, 1921, p. 55).

Distribution. A. griesbachi is known from the Fogi Beds of west Burn, the Athyris Lime-

stone and Nucula Marl of the Misol Archipelago, from the Tropites Beds (= Proclydo-

nautilus griesbachi Beds and Halorites Beds), the Spiriferina griesbachi Beds and Sagenites

Beds of Painkhanda, and in the Monotis Beds and possibly the Juvavites Beds, and
Quartzite Series of Spiti. It is also known from the Triassic of Tonkin. It may possibly

occur in Europe as well since Bender (1921) stated that similar forms to A. fassaensis

reached the Rhaetian in the Alps.

Anodontophora cf. lettica (Quenstedt)

Text-figs. 12a-c

Material. LL121, LL122 (text-figs, \2a-c). Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Umbones prosogyrous; no lunule, no escutcheon. No ornament except for variable

concentric growth-lines. Apart from being thicker and having a straighter ventral

margin this form resembles Anodontophora lettica from the Lettenkohle.

Family megalodontidae Zittel

Genus megalodon Sowerby 1827

Megalodon ?himgaricum Kutassy

Plate 2, figs. 13, 17

COMPARE
Megalodos hungaricus Kutassy 1933, p. 17, pi. 2, figs. 4a-c; Terranini 1958, p. 164, pi. 6, fig. 11.

Material. LL4276 (pi. 2, figs. 13, 17). Sumra Formation (exact horizon not known).

Morphology. Shell inequivalve with right valve two-thirds thickness of left. Umbones
involute, prosogyrous. Left umbo more involute and prominent than right umbo.
Lunule small, elongate, excavated. Siphonal area large, elongate, perpendicular to

commissural plane and hence invisible in lateral view, about twice as wide on left valve

as on right, separated from flanks in each valve by a very strong sharp keel; a very

weak radial groove just anterior to keel in each valve. Ligament opisthodetic, supported

by nymphs lodged in elongate ligament area about one-quarter the length of siphonal

area. Escutcheon absent. Ornament of weak concentric growth-lines.

Remarks. M. himgariciim Kutassy was based on two internal casts, whereas the Oman
specimen has the shell still preserved. This difference in preservation, together with the

B 7879 D
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fact that the hinge is unknown, prevents a definite identification. Ascertainable features,

however, agree very well. These include the strongly inequivalve nature, the very sharply

defined siphonal area, and the absence of an escutcheon. The groove corresponding to

the posterior adductor ridge in the left valve of the casts figured by Kutassy is probably

represented in the Omanspecimen by the shallow groove just in front of the siphonal

area.

M. complanatwn Giimbel, M. laczkoi Hoernes, and M. boeckbi Hoernes are less

inequivalve than M. himgaricum and have the siphonal area less well defined. ^4.

cassianum is less inequivalve. M. ladakhense Bittner is very similar to M. himgaricum

but much less inequivalve.

M. himgaricum is recorded from the Norian Hauptdolomit of Hungary, and from the

Norian of Songavazzo in Lombardy.

?Megalodon rostratiforme Krumbeck

Plate 2, fig. 22

?Megalodon rostratiforme Krumbeck 1913, p. 64, pi. 4, figs, \la-c, 18-21, 11a, b.

Material. LL428, slab with numerous internal casts. LL429, slab with small weathered single valves

(PI. 2, fig. 22). Both from Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Umbones prosogyrous. A rather strong keel, convex dorsally, runs from

umbo to postero-ventral angle. Another rather strong keel from umbo to postero-

dorsal angle defines the elongate narrow excavated escutcheon. A rather weak keel

running forward from the umbo defines a deep lunule. Posterior muscle scar shows on
some internal casts as a slightly raised rounded tetragonal area near the posterior end of

the siphonal area.

Remarks. The Omanspecimens agree almost exactly with those figured by Krumbeck
and some of them show clearly the alate siphonal area that Krumbeck emphasized.

The species varies greatly in height/length ratio but, like Krumbeck, we can see no

reason to subdivide it on this basis. An extensive discussion of the affinities of this

species is given by Krumbeck. M. misolense (Wanner and Knipscheer 1951, p. 59, pi. 5,

figs. 6-9) is small like the present species but has only a weak siphonal keel and has the

right valve somewhat more convex than the left.

The type of ?Megalodon rostratiforme is from the Fogi Beds of west Burn.

Family pleuromyidae Zittel

Genus pleuromya Agassiz 1842

Pleuromya himaica Diener

Plate 2, fig. 25

Pleuromya himaica Diener 1908«, p. 132, pl. 23, fig. 15.

Material. LL454-LL462: LL454-8, LL462 (PI. 2, fig. 25) well preserved; LL459-61 ill preserved. All

from Modiolus Beds, Sumra Formation.

Deseription. Umbones slightly prosogyrous. Dorsal part of posterior margin with

fairly strong gape. Anterior gape possibly absent, at most only slight. Outline and

height/length ratio very variable. Usually with a weak keel running vertically downwards
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from umbo and with slight sulcus behind the keel. Lunule cordate, defined by a sharp

line on surface of shell. Escutcheon elongate, defined by a weak keel running backwards

from umbo. Hinge margin (as deduced from internal cast) strongly thickened just before

and behind the umbo of both valves. Just before and beneath the umbo is a flat tri-

angular extension of the margin of the right valve. This overlaps a weaker extension of

the margin of the left valve just beneath and behind the umbo. The posterior thicken-

ings of the hinge margins of both valves probably correspond to ligament-nymphs.

DIMENSIONS (in mm.)

Length Height Thickness

LL455 38 27 17

LL456 28 22 14

LL457 28 19 15

LL458 33 20 14

Remarks. The hinge of the Omanspecimens, in so far as it can be studied, agrees best

with Pleuromya as Douville (1907) described it. It might possibly indicate Fanopea but

we have found no sign of the enlarged, arched, left ligament nymph of that genus, which,

moreover, usually has a much bigger posterior gape than the Omanspecimens.

F. himaica Diener was founded on a single specimen and no others have since been

described. Consequently nothing is known of the range of variation in this species.

However, it was probably as variable as other species of Fleuromya. For this reason

we identify the Omanspecimens with it though none exactly agrees in shape with the

type specimen. This also has a weak keel running almost vertically down from the

umbo followed by a weak sinus, a feature which also occurs in many of the Omanspeci-

mens. A similar keel and sinus occur in the German Muschelkalk species F. musculoides

(Schlotheim) figured by Bender (1921, p. 79, pi. 2, figs. 1-5, pi. 2, fig. 1). This species

resembles F. himaica in shape and the two may perhaps be identical. This cannot be

decided, however, without examining good material of both.

There are four published figures of the New Zealand Ladinian species F. mariana

(Wilckens). Three of these figures (Marwick 1953, pi. 6, fig. 5; Wilckens 1927, pi. 8,

figs. 12(7, b, as Fleuromya? sp.) show the same specimen, which is like F. himaica and
might at first be thought identical. The fourth published figure (Wilckens, 1927, pi. 8,

fig. 6, as Nucula mariana) has, however, a much sharper umbo than F. himaica. The two
species are therefore not the same though it is possible their ranges of variation overlap

considerably.

F. suevica Rolle (1857, pi. 1, figs. 2-3), with which Diener compared the present species,

is variable in shape but has more prominent, less anterior umbones than F. himaica.

The same is true of the umbones of F. cf. suevica (Goetel 1917, pi. 9, fig. 8). F. sulcatiss-

ima Krumbeck (1913, p. 71, pi. 5, figs. 1 la, b) may be related to F. himaica but has a

much sharper vertical sulcus.

F. himaica occurs in the Monotis Beds of Spiti.

Family cardiidae Fleming

Genus protocardia Beyrich 1842

Frotocardia rhaetica (Merian)

Plate 2, figs. 12, 16, 21
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Cardiiim rhaeticum Merian in Escher v. d. Linth 1853, p. 19, pi. 4, figs. 40, 41.

Protocardia atf. coutusa Healey. Krumbeck 1913, p. 67, pi. 4, figs. 24-28; ?Douglas 1929,

p. 628. Not Protocardia contusa Healey 1908.

Protocardia proteus Krumbeck 1913, p. 69, pi. 5, figs. 2-10; ?Douglas 1929, p. 628.

Protocardia rhaetica (Merian). Jaworski 1915, p. 122, pi. 94, figs. 15, 16.

For other references to this species see Diener (1923, p. 224) and Kutassy (1931, p. 412).

Material. LL430 (PI. 2, figs. 12, 16, 21), LL431-3. All internal casts from Modiolus Beds, Sumra
Formation. L52748, Lees coll, (slab of limestone with several ill preserved specimens). Elphinstone

Inlet, Oman.

Morphology. Umbones mesogyrous, prominent, touching. Shell sometimes slightly

crenulate. Siphonal area with about thirteen fine radial ribs. Adductor scars sub-equal,

limited towards umbo by fairly strong myophorial buttresses. Dorsal margin of posterior

scar arcuate; dorsal margin of anterior scar bifid.

Comparison. Weagree with Jaworski (1915, p. 123) who could see no essential difference

between P. proteus Krumbeck 1913 and P. rhaetica (Merian). Both are highly variable

in outline and in the prominence and position of the umbo and both have in common
the absence or extreme weakness of the keel. P. proteus was said (Krumbeck 1913, p. 71)

to have taller, more anterior, and more prosogyral umbones than the type specimens of

P. rhaetica figured by Merian. This is true, but so have many English examples of P.

rhaetica. The prominence of the umbones in P. proteus is probably partly due to the

fact that the species was based on internal casts, most of them large. The smaller com-
plete shells which Krumbeck (1913, p. 67) called P. aflf. contusa Healey are probably

well preserved juveniles of the P. proteus population. P. contusa Healey 1908 is more
quadrate than most English P. rhaetica, though some of the latter are identical in form

with P. contusa (Healey 1908); this, however, does not prove, as Healey asserts, that

P. contusa occurs in England.

According to Krumbeck (1923, p. 216) P. subrhaetica is likewise more uniform in

outline than P. rhaetica. Though close, the two species are not identical.

P. rhaetica is a widespread species in the Rhaetic of Europe. In Asia it is known from

the Nucula Marl of Misol, the Fogi Beds of west Burn (as P. aflF. contusa and P. proteus),

and from the Naiband Calciferous Sandstone of Persia (as P. aff. contusa and P.

proteus).

Family panopaeidae Zittel

Genus homomya Agassiz 1 842

?Homomyasublariana Krumbeck

Plate 2, figs. 10, 11, 14

?Homomyasp. ind. aflf. larianae Stoppani. Diener 1908n, p. 99.

?Homomyasp. ind. Diener 1908n, p. 133.

Homomyasublariana Krumbeck 1913, p. 72, pi. 5, figs. 12-14; ?Douglas 1929, p. 637.

Material. LL452 (PI. 2, figs. 10, 11, 14), LL453. Loplia Beds, Sumra Formation.

Morphology. Shell equivalve, gaping posteriorly. Umbones rather prominent, proso-

gyrous. Weak keels run from the umbo to the postero- and antero-ventral angles.

Ornament of coarse, rounded, concentric folds which increase in amplitude ventrally.

Near the umbo the primary folds are accompanied by secondary concentric folds.
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Krumbeck (1913) describes radial rows of granules near the umbo but these are not

visible in the Omanspecimens.

Remarks. The generic allocation of this species is uncertain since nothing is known of

its hinge. The best preserved of the above specimens does not seem to gape anteriorly

which, if original, would not only exclude it from H. sublariana which is definitely stated

by Krumbeck to gape anteriorly but also from Homomya. The apparent absence of an

anterior gape, however, may be due to crushing. It is noteworthy that some of the

forms recorded from the German Muschelkalk as H. alberti Voltz also have no

obvious anterior gape (Bender 1921, pi. 1, fig. \b). H. lariana (Stoppani) differs from

H. sublariana in not having anterior and posterior keels : it therefore does not have the

characteristic cylindrical flank of H. sublariana.

H. sublariana is recorded from the Fogi Beds of west Burn, the Calciferous Sandstone

of Naiband, and, probably, from the Juvavites and Monotis Beds of Spiti.

TEXT-FIGS, \2a-c. Aiioc/ontop/iora cf. lettica (Quenstedt), LL122, x2-5. Modiolus Beds, a. Anterior

view; b, dorsal view; c, right valve, \2d-f. Thracia proavita sp. nov., holotype, LL123, x 2-5, Modiolus

Beds, d. Dorsal view; e, left view; /, right valve.

Family thraciidae Dali

Genus thracia Leach 1824

Thracia proavita sp. nov.

Text-figs, \2d-f

Material. LL123 (text-figs. 12r/-/), LL 124-5. From the Beds, Sumra Formation.


